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JfottÜMg.
' fhe Other Side.

,v <«aibi.rid.of Jordan’» ilream,
J? oft there com*. * abining beam 
\»ewfto»yoad,r,b<,rei
tf;j.,Ui«o.of.bUlj thron«. 
I.iK,.dofbvp »d «r.ph .on,,

Tw oib«r rid. ! Ah ! there’» the place 
IT,, „int.io joy put time, retr.ee,

»,d think of tri»l« gone i 
*a withdrawn, they clearly ... 
g|| on eerth hsd oeed to be,

I. hrirg them .rieiy home.

ft, other rid.! No .in i. there,
T, rtria th. roh*. that bl.ued one. .eu, 

yyj, ,hiu in Jesus’ blood :
So ay of grief, no of *°*'
Io .it the peu* their spirit* know— 

ftri, eoutent peu. with God.

ft. other rid* ! It. nkore. so bright
Uadiut with the golden light 

OfZoe'idtyfrir! . r 1 
^ esc, dew one. gone before 
y^dy trud the happy ahore ;
[wb ten. themthue. ■.

th other rid. ! 0 charming eight !
V^e ha banka, arrayed in white,

For me s a loved one wait* :
Ora the .true he call, to me,
Far not—I am thy guide to be 

Up to the pearly gstes-

ft. other rid. ! Hi. well-known voice 
gad dew. bright face will me rejoice t 

Veil meet in fond embrace ;
M had mean until we etand,
IiA with a palm branch in our hand,

Before the Ssrieur’s face.

Tie ether rida ! The other aide !
'Who weald not brae* the awelling-Ude 

Of mrtbly toil and caret
T* ni* one day when life ia put,
Om the stras», at home at lut,

With all the blest one. there I

N I

Giving aa an Element of Christian 
Worship.

X The pnMDtanon of cHaring, need, to be re- 
Mgn:Md u an act of the portât, moat elevated
Chrhtiin worthip. 

é ftlt ,lo,to take the word» of the Bible in 
a literal ma., and “ bring an offering ” when 

. „ come into hi. court., u we bring e prayer 
aedap.alm, many do noturderstand. "That 
belonged to Jadrism. We no longer make 

■j iiCTificti." Te. ; many no longer make aacri- 
fett wheo they come to worehip.

, Under the siuiset economy, a large part of 
$ Urine letVvtt eoaietadin presenting offering..
' Of old, men nerd thair tmgatt leei in serving 
' God, and their hands men. There were fewer 

prayer» and ioogt, leea ptiwhhg, more empba- 
tie language. Civilisation hmtffMUd the speech 

} of men cbieffy—loosened the play at hie tongue, 
r Tie ancient uelins vu, that dead, .peek louder 
j than words, ted that it wa. a trust way of praii- 
|iog 'f t Lord, to bring a costly treimre which 
lWtt'd be used in the sen ice, and lay it ua the 
i ritar. They thought tide wu truer hn-y and 
'' bmrüer gratitude that .imply lifting ■p tit voice 
, tod pouring out volurnw nf «mad 
t The first worship o/ witch me ham an account 
i** “t^Wuriy ri^kg, nor by aer- 
» AM k. 7mm‘ *"* administered :

M* fiack-that " mfmt B,l<> Abel e»d hit 
r~*-, « «*■ «ader Divio, gnidanc. 
B* ntnaj of U, «orient Church ... raUbli.bW,
I**?* fffkt. and Aaronitic priest, 

«be Ihrocaof grace while the .moke 
1 y edar cf incense ascended, and 

*** “°*» lyeoa and ai ranged the 
T*“ ' lb* *%, worship was not complete, 
Vm^prtooa. gift, were laid aa offerings on the

* tbere-uytimg in Christianity that ehangea 
j . fbe uerilei ia abolished, the prie.thcod 
h"*» wiy. Priyer 1Dd praise are M need 
Tfer. Are offering, no pert» of Christian
hip?

1 *b»t a mistake those wise men made
|cuue from the East’when we heard Christ 

* **d brought gifts, gold, frankinceow, 
^pbrutian worship wu inaugurated with

ÿr Saviour made almagiring of the very 
mdpcaof th. Gospel, He received the moat
«^yg.ftaprewtedinhotn.g.tohimmif. He
r?" ■*d ,h* ,e—*bo broke the alabuter
X rr4 1 *lf' lh,‘ ***■*<> =**d!.« and 
"ertuL He approved of the vute end ah- 
h^d her sins therefore. And whan ha wnt to 
X"pk;t0 ob“"* ‘he eisotrity of the wor- 

W*n, what position did he choou P He did
3*°?t5*PB!pit ,ui" *nd observe who .«

. “d byLth' prMcb“ff- He did not lie- 
X ? Pr*f,d l0“d«. or who sang
r^h!!0* Î' H*0Ter 1«'in,tth*treasury, 
?hoe they peid their devotion..

^ lb* ,W'dow *° ““mended wu an 
ucb-m.Ii P • WOr,bl«>’ The treasury waa a com- 
X,'U0B for 8eneri1 purpoaei, for the eup. 

the temple and the like. She did not 
» moving appeal had been made 

Tlng people in some distant frontier 
■0 mite, hardly .welled the stream that 

frlT10 * tr*Mury *>udy rich. Doubtleae 
Vow needed the money more than the

UlUfc ' o the mit*' “*y have laid there 
ri.Z!k°“ '0ldltr in ‘he sack of the ten- 

them and .pent them for drink. It wu
Util' r‘ty* ube 'h*1 the widow gave all 
g|T*! ,t*M in wot*hip to God, aa an act 

0f »»d thankfulness. Sup- 
“oney did go into the pocket of a

the LiLi 4 *be c®*red it to the Lord,and 
H »d regard to her and to the offering.
*•«fetUae*'-than emphaai. 
Sjl. , Vf 10r‘hip ddel- 11 •• • aymbo. 
WauL uknowledging that God U antitied 

•ewikin» PfM**,*on*' ^ is a token of homage, 
iTtojuLf j Verei8Qly* It it the most marked 
•* mart — J° the tio,p*1 thurch offerings 
<f ,|k *pP~Pri»te and are more needed than
‘Hr.: 70 U.uow BWe CloviSed by gifle than
fîîï’ rich vmmù * dt*“PU *“ ^ Uef',0
t.-Z ,0 . “lnd «rimanta, waa no such

i ;

tale, send Biblei and Missionaries through the 
world. The gospel hat developed a spirit of 
benevolence which make, charitable institutions 
the characteristic ot Christian civilisation. Large 
some are devoted to religions purposes. But 
there ia a fault in the secular character which 
our charities have assumed. They art given 
more Jar the take of relieving man tJim of 
honoring Ood. They are Monuments of pity 
tether than that of piety. They are not enough 
regarded aa religious office.. It ia «ell to give 
a eup of cold water to the thirsty,-but it ia • 
better act when the feeling that prompts ia lore 
to the Saviour, recognising the needy as his re
presentative, and doing it as unto the Lord. It 
ia this reference to the Lord Je.ue, making our 
charities tributary of worship to him, that needs 
to be emphasised. A one tided notion of the 
truth that good work* do not .veil for salvation, 
a fear lest they might come to be regarded aa 
propitiating God, baa made many auspicious of 
looking upon offering, io the light which the old 
Testament, our Seeiour, and the apoitiea .peak 
of them. Tbingeiiave come to such a pan, that 
many feel it » disturbance to devotion to have 
the subject of money introduced,,»nd hear the 
rattle of money boxes. They complain that en
joyment in worship ia spoiled by being called 
upon to give. Occasional contributions are tole
rated as necessary evils. If What it needful 
could ha procured in some other way, the con
tribution box should be abolished, and the Sab
bath and the Church be no more profaned by 
any allusion to giving. And, yet these persons 
haee no such horror of the prayers and of sing
ing—that ia devotional.

The Sabbath profaned by making offerings to 
the Lord I It ia the day, and the church ia the 
place, for this moat imperative, moat grateful 
and hearty, moat acceptable and solemn act of 
worship. While we are not to abstain from cha
rity, aa we do not abstain from prayers, on the 
other day* of the week, there should be a more 
marked and thankful offering made on the Sab
bath, as a special tribute of praise to the Re
deemer, It ia hardly practicable to change our 
customs, especially in this direction. But there 
ought to be a place for giving gifts in"every ser
vice of public worship. It is not the amount 
given thst ii essential, aa it it not the length of 
the prayer; or the loudness of the praise that ia 
of moment. But enough should be given to 
remind ua that we belong to God, and to be a 
symbol of the consecration of all we have and 
are to him. In many churches the Spiritual 
custom re preserved of making offering» as a 
regular part of the service.—Bibliotheca Sacra-

ia again working, not because in respect to relig
ious belief it ia negative, but because in respect 
to personal and religious liberty the term Pro
testant ia a pregnant fact. When William of 
Orange marched up Pore street, Exeter, with n 
flag bearing the inscription “ The Protestant Re
ligion and the Liberties of England I will main
tain,’' the people had a clear notion that Protêt- 
ant meant something worth maintaining, and the 
priests will find that that notion has not yet died 
out ia them. The flig was a mere piece of bant
ing, not Wurth intrinsically perhaps fi’pence a 
yard, but though worthle.a io itself, it waa pre
cious when il swing over head, aud men rallied 
reund it, fought for it, and died rather than be
tray it. We feel for the clrergyman who does not 
ete the poetry of fact in the word Protestant, aa 
well as the negation of faith which it conveys to 
his mind.”

Believing on Christ.
What is it that one doe. in becoming a Chris

tian. What is that one thing the doing which 
makes him a Christian f It is not “ seeking re
ligion." Religion ia not to be sought as an ob
ject, but to be possessed and practiced as a life, 
and to do the will of God aa this ia made known 
in the Gospel la religion. It it not “ seeking a 
hope.” The Christian hope ia a state of expect, 
alien based upon certain facta. It springs up 
where those facta exista, but cannot be conjured, 
into existence by seeking and striving. Where 
there is repentance for sin, faith in Christ, love 
of God, there hope ia warranted by the divine 
promise. But getting n hope is not the thing to 
be aimed at in becoming n Christian.

Mending one’s ways is not the specific thing 
to be done. There must be repentance, there 
mua^ be amendment, there must be a turning 
from tin ; but the eeeential thing in becoming a 
Christian, while it involves all this, ts neverthe
less something distinct from thie.

The Gospel asys, “ Believe on the Lord Jeaua 
Christ and thou shall he saved.” This ia a sin
gle requirement, and a very simple act. Yet 
many fail of this one simple thing, while they do, 
or try to do, many other things, which they imag
ine to be necessary to becoming a Christian. If 
we can point the serious, inquiring reader to 
ju.t the thing to be done, we may leave him re
joining in a hope which he has sought after in 
vain.

“Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ there is 
an emphaaia in that little word on. One may 
believe sound doctrine concerning Christ, but not 
have saving faith. Right doctrine ia important, 
liuce a mi.conception of the character and work 
of Christ may mislead the soul in the act and th«j 
object of faith ; but holding the true faith con
cerning Christ may fall abort of the act of faith 
which the Goa pel requires. -

Nor is it enough that one believes in Chriet. 
You may believe in the reality of hit mission., in 
hie repreaentationa of himatlf, in hie work of 
atonement, in bit remedial power in the world, 
believe in him aa the only appointed Saviour of 
men, and yet come short of the faith that eaves.

But believing on Christ carries with it the act 
of the will ; this is to cast the soul upon Jeaua 
for forgiveness, foie succor for support j to cast 
one’s self upon him## the personal Redeemer, aa 
the trusted Saviour, as the only help and hope ; 
to lean on him alone for guidance, counsel, 
strength, salvation. Till the mind reaches this 
point of pimple absolute commitment, the will, 
the affections, the whole man going with the act* 
the real work is not b*gun. First of all, and al
ways, Believe on Christ—Congregationalut.

Christ Free to All*
When we apeak of Christ as “ the life," fuel

ing the type of the manna, let ua take care that 
we get in clear view, not only our dependence, 
but his free*ess. It wa. one prominent aspect 
of that “ spiritual meat" of which “ all our fathers 
#te,” that all classes and conditions of people par
took of it alike, and all with perfect freeneaa. It 
lay all around the camp, aa accessible to one aa 
another. Motes or Aaron, nor any priest or ru
ler had any privilege at that table which the 
humblest Israelite had not. The priesthood had 
no office of intervention between the hungry and 
that bread. IVhotoever Kill, ht him take and 
eat, was the proclamation. Let ua take good 
heed that what we cannot "deny in the type he 
not narrowed or concealed in the anti-type. Our 
text it : “ Him that comeih to me 1 will in no 
Kite cast out. And I do not know a text that 
contains more of the essence of the preaching of 
Christ in the richness and freeneaa of hi. salva
tion. Oh ! let ua take care that our ministry 
shall keep full io the eight of men that open way, 
that free access, that directness of coming, not 
some mere symbolical representation, but to the 
very pretent Christ, in all hit tenderness of 
love and power to save. Ordinances, minis
tère, are aadly out of place, no matter how 
divinely, appointed for certain uses, when instead 
of mere helps io coming to Christ, they are 
made, in any sente, conditions or term» of ap
proach, to that the tinner gets to Christ only or 
in any degree by them. The light of the tun i. 
not more free to every mau that cometh into the 
world, than is the ealvation of Jesus to every 
believing sinner.. It is our business to be con
tinually showing that precioua truth ; coming by 
faith, all the condition Christ, the full and 
perfect salvation of all that come. _

lions, he would at last be made to say something 11 alien to it. If the church wanted an assistant 
which would be to the glory of the Ghureh of, they were entitled to it. He did not After 
Rome. They asked the three questions, te each such on announcement the whole subject was 
of which his reply was • CArief to the second : tabled. Among Mr. Beecher’» peculiarities, 
“the Wordand to the third “ the Church.*i that of ccrtummate tack in managing to large 
For that confession which he made in Rome, be | and discordant a parish shine, out. He ha. all 
waa condemned to be put to death. My desr i grades of men, intellect, position, and faith.—
friends, we should think and apeak like that man, 
Let every one of ua say the first, second, and 
third cause of my salvation ; Christ and hit aton
ing blood ; Christ and Hie regenerating Spirit t 
Chriet and Hi. eternal [sufficient] grace: Chrlat 
ia my only salvation. I know of nothing else.— 
The Met unger.

Orthodox and Lstitudioarian, conservative end
radicals, pro-alavery and abolitionist, men the w^oild, carrying us on it» very outside appa-

Bcacon Christians-
I look on the bay to night, and there stands 

the beacon, just where and aa it waa aa long ago 
as I can remember. Drily the tides have cir
cled around it, violently the winds have beat 
upon it, “ but it tall not, for it waa founded upon 
a rock." Yea, there it ha. stood, day aud night, 
summer and winter, in beathlike calm and driv
ing storm, and having done all it “ stands."

Thank God, there are beacon Caria liana in 
every Church he baa planted ; they are “ pillars’* 
in hit house ; not only always at their posts, sup
porters of every good word and work. The 
heart of the pastor doth safely trust in them, his 
arma securely lean upon them- They are the re
gulators of the church machinery, the very bal
last, the anchor of the good ship Zion. They 
are not carried-about with every wind of doe- 
trine j they are never too * hot” nor too “ cold’’ 
to work well in the Lord’s vineyard.

They may not be very brilliant light-hoaaes, 
but it ia glory enough fer any mortal to be ooe, 
of the Lord’s beacont. The object of lb# beacon 
is to show the patijog ship» where tht rock it ; 
and to you will ever hear these beacon Christians 
saying—by their livet—to all who despise the 
sure foundation atone God hat lain in Zion, 

Their rock is not aa cur Rock, our enemies 
themselves being judge» ?” Coriatian brother 

be thou steadfast, immovable."

This is one side pf the mstter,—fierce, untam
able immeasurable fires ever raging a little be
low our fteu The other side ia,—that no far
ther above u«, and perhaps much nearer, than 
that, there reigns a perpetual cold, to intense 
that it would destroy our lives if we mere ex
posed to it, almost a. quickly a. the heat of the 
fire; and through this vast apse* of intense cold,

Significancy of the Term “ Protes
tant. ’

The English Western Timet thus replies to” A 
Clergyman,” who objected to the use of the term :

“ It marks an epoch in history which is dear 
to the heart of every lover of liberty ; for the 
term Protestant brings back the memory to the 
time when men were rescued from the thraldom 
of the priesthood, when the fire of the persecu
tor wa. extinguished, the fetters were knocked 
off the limbs of the victim of ecclesiastical tyranny, 
and the right of private judgment, was secured 
at a perpetual protest' against the usurpation of 
tyrannical priesthood. A member of the Church 
of England, who takes bit stand on the right of 
private judgment, baa a very clear notion of what 
' Protestant’ meant, and ia quite satUfird with 
it, and if he value his Christian liberties, is quite 
prepared to maintain it. The term has a vital 
significance for him. So also has the Dissenter 
a clear understanding of the term. Ha knows 
that people who object to the word Protestant 
object to the mental liberty which was received 
when the word Protestant first came into fashion. 
He knows that the word ia offensive to those of 
the clergy ie whom the old leeven of ascendancy

An Accusing Conscience.
A German pastor relates the following curious 

coincidence I had my first charge in a vil
lage of lawless and immoral people, completely 
estranged from the Gospel. The first sign of 
life, after I was there some time and was ready 
to despair, was the open enmity which arose 
against the Word, and myself who proclaimed 
iL 1 wee not discouraged by this, but continued 
to preach the Gospel, and added to the usual 
Sunday services a Bib’e data, which I always 
tried to enliven by the introduction of Christian 
anecdotes, I related1 from Schubert’s 1 Old and 
New,’ the story of a man, who in crossing a field 
one evening, on his way to commit a sin in a 
neighboring village heard in the field the regu 
larly repeated cry of a quail which seemed to 
him to say, “ Where art thou going ? Where 
art thou going ? ” Tbit so struck him, that he 
acknowledged his sin, honestly repented, and 
forsook his tinful ways. I related the story from 
memory, and concluded my class at the usual 
hour.”

I had scarcely reached my home when I heard 
•ome one following me np stairs with quick and 
heavy steps. There was a knock at the door of 
my room, and before I could aay • Come in,' a 
man of the pariah, who had always been an in 
veterate foe of God’s word, entered.

*• ' Who told you that story about me, Mr. 
Parson, I will know ? '

" 1 inquired in surprise, ' What do you trean, 
my good man ? ”

“ ‘ Why, you know well enough. You related 
to-night before the whole congregation what 
occurred to me a few days ago about the quail.

“ To you, good man, did that happen ? Do 
you thick that any one fold me about you f '

“ ' Yet, indeed. Don’t keep it back, I will 
know who told you.’

“ I stood amazed and astonished. Without 
saying another word to the man, I fetched Schu
bert's work, opening it at the page, and gave it 
to the men to read. At first he did not know 
what to make of the book—he waa boiling over 
with rage ■ but when he taw the page and read 
the story, hit fury turned into the deepest emo
tion. He could scarcely bold the book, and told 
me, in a voice choked with tears, that very ‘aime 
thing happened to him, when, with like intent, 
he wet crossing the field in the evening, and bad 
heard the quail’s cry. Now I bad an opportu
nity to. work upon hit heart, and the Lord 
blessed it. He who makes winds and flames of 
firs Hit servante ; who aroused Peter through 
the crowing of a cock, here in two cases had used 
aa hit instrument the cry of a quail. Thus the 
Lord, who.e name ia wonderful, helped me. 
That man did not leave the room until we had 
bent our kneel before Him. This waa the first 
cate of conversion in my charge, and the Lord 
gave a Pentecostal air and the fire of Hie Spirit 
in farther blessings."

Christ the only Cause of Salvation.
There was in the latter part of the sixteenth 

century, living in Italy, one who was truly a child 
of God ; his name was Aonio Paleario. He wrote 
a book, the title of which was, “ the benefit of 
Christ'» Death.” It-was destroyed in Italy, and 
for three centuries it was impuesible to find a 
copy. Two *>r three years ago, an Italian copy 
was found either in Oxford or Cambridge, and 
printed. It is perhaps singular that thia man 
did not, as he ought to have done, leave the Ro
mish Church. Ilia whole heart was given to 
CbriaL He was brought before the Judge in 
Rome by order of the Pope. The Judge said, 
—“ We will put to him three questions. We 
v ill ask him,41 What ia the first cause of salva
tion P then, What ia the second ? then What ia 
the third P They thought, by putting these quae-

Religious ItitUigentt
Henry Ward Beecher.

THE LECTURE ROOM.

Many perton wonder what the secret it ol 
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher's success. He baa 
been nineteen years the pastor of one church. 
Hit utterances have been more widely publish
ed than any other man. He is aa fresh, as po
pular, at powerful to-day as ever. He has the 
largest regular congregation on the continent. 
It it not driftwood, for every pew and seat and 
stool is rented. Should a hundred pawa be va
cated to-day, a hundred families stand ready to 
take them. Hit church membership ia 1700.— 
Seldom a communion pastel without additions 
on profession as well at by letter. Hia,Sunday- 
School room is unquestionably the best, and ia 
the largest in the country, except one. Its ap
pointments are perfect. An organ, a piano, and 
a melodeon furnish the musit. The tinging is 
wonderful. A fountain plays in centre of the 
room, end elegant painting! adorn the walk.— 
The room is crowded, and additional Bible 
classes, which are needed, cannot ha formed for 
want of room.

These who judge of Mr. Beecher’» ministry 
by the odd, tacetioue or pithy atyinga that run 
the rounds of the preas, get as good an idea of 
him as they would of a house in Rome by ex
amining a brick taken from its chimney. It ia 
ia the lecture room quite aa much at in the pul
pit that one finds the hiding-place of Mr. 
•titt cher’s power. The room is of immense size, 
capable of seating a thousand peraona comfort
ably ; from the ceiling. It ia above ground and 
every way attractive. At the regular meetings 
of the church the room ia full and often crowd 
ed. It ie uniformly so. 6ucn a church meet
ing esnnot be found ori thie continent. The 
singing is a remarkable feature. The great 
choir of the church are almost all professors of 
religion. They uniformly attend the mealing», 
and the singing is led by the conductor of music 
in the church. Mr. Beecher takes charge of his 
own meetings. There ia no pulpit "in the lec
ture room. A platform ia erected at one end, 
on which ia placed a single office chair; a email 
table it at the aide of the chair, in front of it, 
on which reals the hymn book and the Bible.— 
Toere is nothing between the pastor and tht 
flock. A hymn ia given out in the Plymouth 
Collection. Some one ia invited to lead in 
prayer. Several hymns and praye#a alternate. 
Singing cornea in between every exercise. The 
hymns are never shortened but always lung 
through. Remarks, question», difficulties, are 
•elicited from any who are present. Brief ex
hortation and volunteer prayers come in. Mr. 
Beecher, sitting in hit chair, explain» acme text ; 
gives an exhotation ; answer» all the questions 
proposed ; replies to all suggestions, and “ex
plain» all difficulties. The tame earnestness, 
racines», eloquence, tenderness, faoetiouiniii, 
that mark hit more elaborate performances 
come out here in all their freshness. Ha is ten 
der, tearful and affectionate in a spirit aa a wo
man. The aervicea last an hour and a half are 
always too abort. Everything about the meet
ing it interesting. Nothing is prosy, nothing 
tires. The lights are seldom put out till half- 
past nine or tern The people are loth to go.— 
The young want to take his hand, and inquirers, 
for auch generally are present, want to say a 
word to one whose tender spirit longe to guide 
them in the way of peace. No one can judge 
of Mr. Beecher aa a preacher who ia not fam- 
liar with his Lecture Room.

UOW HE MANAGE# HIS CHURCH.
The attempt to thrust upon Mr. Beecher an 

assistant has fallen through. A self-constituted 
committee, headed by Gen. Duryee, introduced 
into the church meeting a series of resolutions, 
setting forth the want, and providing for addi-

the‘meeting and the question waa discussed.— 
On last Friday evening the debate was renewed. 
During the whole agitation Mr. Beecher had 
laid nothing. It waa taken for granted that be 
had been consulted, that he waa in favor of the 
movement, and that the resolutions were fram
ed with bis approval Some one suggested that 
he be heard from. To the astonishment of every 
one he announced that he had nothing to aay, 
that he bad not rtccmmtadtd the measure, did 
not deiire it, and had not been consulted in re-

steady at a Pennsylvania wheel horse, men en-j 
managabl# aa Job's “ wild aaa colt." He allows 
freedom of speech and of action. Talking la a 
tort of aafcty-ailve. If any man thinks he can 
convert tht world, reform ecciety and make 
men what they ought to be in about a month,: 
be encouragea him to go ahead. 6f course 
such men tire out and settle down into ataid 
church-goer*. If opposed, like ateam shut up, 
they would blow out tbs boiler end of Plymouth* 
church. Had hi opposed the introduction of j« 
new paator into his church, or earnestly discuss 
ad L> its earliest ttagea, it might have led to 
mischief. But he sat quiet through the two 
nights of exciting debate, and appeared at 
if he was friendly to It But wheu the right 
time came, with a few kind, earnest words he 
squelched the whole matter, as a man put* hit 
heel on a spark and stops a conflagration.

Father Ignatius.
Father Ignatius has been visiting Rome, and 

seems to have met with an exceedingly courteous 
welcome. “ The Pope,” he aaya, *• waa moat 
kind and condescending—I may aay affectionate 
—in hit manner towards me. I shall never for
get that sweet face of that dear, holy old man." 
Mods. Talbot he reports ee being “ most kind,” 
and adds that '• he did not enter into a discus
sion of any sort*—probably thinking that the 
course which hie monkish visitor hie choeen 
could not well be Improve^ upon. Describing 
hit appearance, with that of others, he ttys :— 
“ Religious persons, who «cognize ia the Pope 
the spiritual Ambassador of the King of Kings, 
kin bit feat. I aaw that be extended hie hand 
to me, but I bowed down and killed the crosa 
on hit feet, He aeemed to me astonished and 
pleased as I knelt before him. Ha begged me 
to pray tbit I might know God’s will snd do it, 
and have also the spirit of a true monk. He 
laid bis hands upon my bare and tonsured heed, 
and kept them there while he gave me his bless
ing, and then be gave me hand to kin. I had 
brought with me a heap of crosses, medals, and 
rosatiea which I held up for him to bless. He 
blessed them for me.” The Pope afterwards 
give him a medal which he had blessed, and 
which Ignatius gratefully killed. He observe! 
in conclusion :—“ I feel that a strange event has 
happened to-day. Our English order of St, 
Benedict has been blessed in me to-dsy by the 
Patriarch of tht West. The Church of Eng
land baa a monk who clings to her communion 
and lovea her, who has visited Rome and re
ceived the Papal bleating.”

unity, I* all the lima rushing at a rata about 
two thouasnd tinsel thft of an express railroad 
train ; and yet the cofd never gets at ua. It 
contrives to squeeze down around the poles, 
end to send little hint» of its power down to 
our regions, in the form of fierce wintry winds; 
but after all cannot get a fair pinch at our 
ihiveriagtfleih. And the reason is, that though 
wa seem to live on the surface of the planet, 
wa do not really aq live, but covered by the ex
ternal portion of the earth, namely the fluid 
stratum callyd the atmosphere. This is our pro
tection from the cold of outside space, aa well 
at in itself the feeder of the vital principle ol 
its oxygen. Thia catchea the heat of the sun, 
and holds it and wraps it around ua, like a gen 
tie raiment, through which the eternal winter ol 
space ia effectually kept at bay. Let u> think 
of the problem that was to be solved. To con
struct a globe of liquid fire, surrounded with an 
intolerable cold, and fit it to be the duelling- 
place ot myriads of organic existences, to which 
fire and treat an alike a fat il. Thia is the pro
blem that has besVactuslly solved, and the way 
la which the #eluti*n ia brought about it indeed 
wonderful. A mere film of the molton miss ia 
cooled, and kept ie ill plaça by absolute free
dom from jar, at the same lima tbs' the whole 
ia moving with vast swiftness through space.— 
Over thin cooled surface is spread » covering of 
tbs subtlest fluid, movable at the alighteat im
polie, endlessly tossed, pushed, whirled and 
driven by the forces of heat aud cold, yht never 
looting ill continuity, transparent ao that the 
creatures buried under fifty mile» of ill depth 
can yet act the glories of the heaven, aud en
joy the light of the sud, yet not perfectly trans
parent, ao that it catches and holds in il» sub
stance a part of the light and heat ol the sun, 
and turns it from a biasing, burning point, to a 
diffused and lustroee light, an embracing and 
genial warmth.

We lira between two irresistible destruction», 
one fifty mile» below, the other fifty miles ubove 
ua, and nothing but a balance of opposing foret» 
absolutely perfect, aavei us from their ravaning 
jaws.

Undoubtedly the man of science wouid'fhon 
ua that all this is ao by the operation of fixtd 
laws of nature; nevertheless it ia very natural 
to aay, “ Marvelous are thy work*, O God, and 
that my aoul kuowetb tight wall.’’— Chritlian 
Register. j.

Campbellitea.
The Index, ot Georgia, say s : —Some of our 

brethren seem to be anxious to form some sort 
of a union or partnership, we know not what, 
with the Campbellitea. Now the great body of 
Baptiste in this lection will have nothing to dp 
with thia ill-starred movement. They have no 
fellowship with Campbellitea, nor with those who 
do have fellowship with them. They will not 
ccoperate with Campbellitea, nor with those who 
do et operate with them. Hence, if our brethren 
carry their unfortunate scheme into tfRct, we 
moat part. In that case, the days of the Sou
thern Biennial Convention, with its present con
stituency, are numbered.

“ If the Campbellitea with to come to us, they 
know how they esn do so. The very mention ot 
any other than the good old way ia fraught with 
mischief. The object ot the ‘ conference ’ mail 
be either to talk about the old .plan, or to devise 
a new one. If the former be the object, the con
ference ia unnecessary ; if the latter, it la mis
chievous. The door ia wide enough ; why should 
any wish to climb in at the window» ? Above 
all, why should they that are within break boisa 
through the walls ?" -ri-

Central gtiswllanj?.
Heat and Cold. *

The world we live on ia, in fact, a molten 
men, and not a solid rocky ball. It ia gene
rally known that the temperature increases as 
we descend beneath the surface at inch a rate, 
that at the depth oi fifty miles, it must be hot 
enough te melt ell common minerals. This 
crust, fifty mils* thick, as compared with tht 
whole mass, ia hardly more than a film ; it bears 
about the cams relation to the whole thickness, 
as the shell to aa egg. Thet earth is, in its con
stitution a great egg, with a rocky a bell, and a 
vast ocean of liquid fire for ita contenta. It 
would be bitoken by ajar far leai violent in pro 
portion to ita mats than is needful to break the 
shell of an egg. The liait uniteadinew or ir
regularity in ita motion as it ruahea with un
imaginable velccity round the aun, setting the 
Twt mass into vibration, would break the sur
face and mix ita fragmenta in the teething ocean 
beneath, much aa in a famous kind of apple pie 
in the former days, the crust was broken and 
mixed with the contents by ths housewife» of 
New England. So we lire, creeping on this 
thin scrap of hardened mineral, resting on a 
fiery sea, and feel very ranch at our ease, and 
talk of the everlwting mouataina, and the solid 
earth, as types of certainity and permanence* 
while all the time, nothing but abtolule steadi
ness of motion saves us all and all living things 
from a horrible destruction. If we knew that 
an unquenchable fire of fiercest heat aurround- 
ed us on the surface of the earth, at a distance 
nf fifty miles, so that we could by no posi

tional pastoral aid. Mr. Beecher presided at eible meant get any farther away from it, we
ahould hardly feel easy, and ratea of insurance 
would rise. But so wa do live, and ao all living 
thinga do, and ao all have lived for the an told 
ages of the peat, since the beginning of life be
low the Silurian rock», except that in these old 
times, the crust waa still thinner, and the fire 
nearer. Yet through the whole immense dura
tion brought to light by Geology, this cruet baa 
never been broken op, but the egg has swung 
on its round track, snd never met with • eelli-

Freedom of Thought
Every one like» freedom from restraint for 

himself ; but we are all too fond of having owt 
own way, and of making other people bend to 
our own will. But let ua pause ; let us think. 
If wa are to bare liberty for ouraelvea, we must 
be tolerant ; if we are to erjoy the right of pri 
rate judgment, we must be quite prepared to 
concede that right to others. In this country, 
the general principle» connected with thia sub
ject are well established. They have bean tried 
cow for a long time, and with good effect. Look 
round on the Europe of to-day, on the lands of 
a fettered press, of cramped opinion, where men 
are not free to tsy what they think, and bs what 
they wish ; and then lock at Great Britain, and 
we cannot fail to discover the immense advan
tage of an unshackled conscience, a free proas, 
a broad, unfenced platform for the declaration 
of thought. Nay, to eea this, we need but com
pare England now with England a hundred 
years ago. There waa domination over mind 
then ; there were gaga for even English mouths : 
and the clamorous aeekera of liberty, political 
and religion», were persecuted, and that some
time» to death. But the bleating of civil end 
religious liberty has been extended, and with 
what result ? It there lata loyalty to the throne 
now, than there then was, or mort t Why, the 
National Anthem ie as well known aa the '* Old 
Hundredth ; ” and Cstholie and Protestant, and 
Whig and Tory, and Conservative and Radical, 
ling it ; one aa often as the.' other. More than 
tbit; apart from the regular troops, wo have 
now about one hundred and fifty thousand volun
teers, to whom are entrusted fire-arms and am
munition, and to whom military instruction ia 
imparted, without the least fear ot insurrection. 
No nation where intolerance obtains, where 
thou# ht ia fettered, dare do that. Nay, more; 
could England itaeif do it now, if she did not 
give her sons pure laws, the right of pri vute 
judgment, and a large amount of personal Ut*r- 
ty P No, aba dare not ; because, defrauding 
them of their right to express their thought», 
trying to chain their opinions, the would only 
hue a disunited, discontented multitude ; net u 
greet, noble community such aa English society 
nowjplesenta. For no real, worthy association 
can bs formed of insincere men ; who only pro- 
feta a love for the country which they cannot 
feel, so long as, individually or in claaaea, they 
hre deprived, by human power, of rights be
stowed cn them by the King of kings. Well, 
then ; while glad that the privileges of free 
thought and expression have been appropriated 
for ua, let ua go e step further, and striva to se
cure, in perpetuity for other», u full toleration of 
opinion.

There are some excellent people who are alarm
ed at thia. You may read their thoughts on 
their countenance ; inch ea thia, “ If you allow 
a « full toleration,’ you will tolerate eiror."— 
They are afasid, and we, honour their motives, 
that truth will be set aride, if men with er
roneous views are allowed freedom to ex
press them. We would say, “ We tkiak you 
are wrong, entirely wrong. You forget that, 
though you allow these men liberty, yet you al
low the advocates of truth liberty as fu-i ; and 
there is no doubt about the issue of the contest 
between truth and error, allowing both a 1 fair 
field, and no favour.’ " There ia force in Lord 
Macaulay's words, when he raid, “ Error is no 
match for. Uqlh alone ; but it baa often proved 
more than a match for truth and power toge
ther ; ” he means power abused.

You miy keep men quiet if you command 
them, and can fores them not to epeek ; but you 
do not thereby make the nation safe. Writing 
of France, Sir Charles Napier once said.8” I

suspect Peris ie is quiet it as barrel of gunpow
der. King Phillippe hid better take care how 
he smoke» bit pipe.” It ia very advisable to 
have the gunpowder cut cf the way. If they 
will, let men take aim acd fire at the sen. There 
is a great noiae, conaiderible smeke ini dust 
fbr a little while in the air ; but they rarer hit 
the orb, and he ehinee none the late brightly for 
all.the uproar. That ia better than to say to 
these errorists, “ You muat not touch that pow
der ; wa will hare none of your noise and loaoke, 
much lest will we permit you to shoot at the 
aun.” To auch a speech wewoold reply, “ You 
had better ait on yett barrel of gunpowder ; for, 
sooner or later, there ia aun to be an explot ion. 
Let them have ths powder ; it will please them : 
they will soon dissipât* it; it ia not a good 
thing to have about ; and when they cease fit log, 
the »uu—the truth—will still rida en in it* 
strength untouched." This subject of tolerance 
ia of great importance in our personal relation», 
ip our companionship», in our families. A very 
large amount of the vexstioq of life, and quar- 
re'liog in families, arises from the aittple fact, 
that men do not exercise the blessing of a tole
rant spirit. People will not give room for the 
play of their neighbour»' preferences ; they in
sist on compelling others to do and say pre
cisely as they wish ; and there are multitudes 
themselves hoarse against the “ despotism" and 
the “ intolerance" of others, who are, in their 
own small way, aa thorough tyrants, and as stu
pidly Intolerant, aa the length of tht ir tether will 
permit them to be.

A clevet essayist gives a good illustration of 
all this. A friend of bia would, at dinner, ask 
whether the company bad heard hit atory about 
that much-approved c ondiment, mustard. These 
who had not heard it, arid “ No,” and begged 
him to tell it ; and those who had heard it, wiah-
to hear it again. Upon thia Mr. L------ would
send for a “ Times ” newspaper, aud thus be
gin *

• We ere at a coffee-house. You, Jones* 
(chosing some one who knew what was about to 
follow), are having your dinner brought upou 
the table,—a juicy beefsteak. I have just finish
ed mine at the same table. I look off float try 
paper, and pass the mustard to you. You muat 
always decline. *

“ L Mustard, Sir ?
“ Jonet. Thank you, [but does not take it] 
" L. Looking baffled and crois, irads on 

a little.] Yon will taka mustnrd, Sir t 
“ Janet. [After more impatient reading, and 

glancing round hia paper to prep at Jones.] — 
Most persons take mustard, Sir, with beefsteak.

“ Jonet. I seldom or never do, Sir.
“ L. [Attempts to get interested in a railway 

accident, and mutter» :] * Three livet lost ; the 
stoker escaped by a miracle. No blsuna can be 
attacked to any of the officers of tin company.* 
[Continues to look round hit piper, and over it 
at Jones. At last be axclaima, warmly :] It-ia. 
a most extraordinary thing, Sir, not to eat mus
tard with beefsteak. I never did inch a thing 
in my life.

“ Jonet. [Calmly.] Perhaps not.
“ L. Turn» to hia paper, and attempts again 

to read but manifests a state of strong excite
ment. Once <ft twice he stretches out hie hand, 
and withdraws it. At last he can beer it no 
longer ; he throws down the 1 Time»,' and ex
claims :] Sir, you must, and shall, have mus
tard ! and forçai a quantity upon Jonaa’a plate.”

Now, not âfew are resolved to force mustard 
on your beef, whether you like it or not. Sueh 
a spirit disturb» the peecefulaen of families ;Jt 
spolia the harmonious working of associations ; 
that ia, there ere to be found, too many, who will 
not permit others to aajoy, without molestation, 
their own opinions, preference» and prejudiced. 
It is irid of Charles V., that he had a Large num
ber of watches which he set all a-goiog : and 
tried to make keep time togelhef : but hia efforts 
were vain, ge they would, but at they would. At 
lest he gave up the endeavour, and said they 
taught him the lesion, that it is utterly impossible 
to make all men act or think alike.—Chritlian 
Mit.

The Ottawa Buildings.
By this caption I mean the Parliamentary 

and Departmental building» of the Government 
of Canada which have already coat aboat one 
million of pounds, the corner-stone of which 
waa laid by the Prince of Wales in September,
1860, when there wees great jubilee in honor of 
the event.

They stand on a hilly enclosure, containing 
about 60 acres, being the most eltveted pert of 
the city, end commanding a view of the Ottawa 
River, ths great Chaudière Falla, the city and 
surrounding country, the whole forming an ex
tensive, picturesque, and varied arena of Mil 
and dale, wood, water, and buildings.

There ate three detached buildings, each 
about 40 feet high, with towers, turrets, and 
Gothic windows ; the east and west wings, 
about a furlong apart, present a front and por- • 
tico entrance to seek other, ai wall aa fronts and-: 
entrances to the street, from which they are 1 
several perches distant. The east wing eoataina i 
the Executive Council chamber and cfBeea, 
Crown Law, Finance, Provincial Secretary'», 
and Registrar'» departments. The watt wing 
contains the Crown Leads, Post Office, Publie 
Works, and Adjutant General'! departments.

The Parliament building, midway between the 
two wings, but considerably to the rear, is about 
a furlong from the street It 1# about 476 fast 
io length, with a beautiful tower, In the centre 
of the front, whieb, when finished, will be 186 
fret high. The library attached to the rear of 
the Parliament building ia of a Semicircular 
shape, and will be capable of containing 300,- 
000 volumes. In rear oi this building the rock 
it a considerable height above the river, acd al
most perpendicular. The building» are all in 
the Gothic style. The stone with which they 
are built has the appearance of freestone, and 
wes obtained in the neighborhood. A walk 
through all the corridors and offices would re
quire the whole of a day. Strangers coming to 
the city, to viait the building», are delighted 
with their prospect in the distance, and with 
general appearance, architecture, Sts., when they 
arrive at them. The extent of the grounds, the 
entrances, halls, corridors, the wide stone tteire, 
iron railings, and oaken bannister», cemented 
floor», extensive basements, eat out of the rock, 
the heating apparatus, the eUterne, the piping 
for heat, water, and gas | ths nutnaroui offices, 
the beautfully finished apartments, especially
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lheT3*tati|«é «hambers, with the grey atreak 
ed, polished marble pillera, with elaborately 
earved toga, on which reet the galleries i 
•**ined |La Gothic windows, the apèeiooa 
rooms /or draughtsmen in the upper stories, the 
view from the roof, and the grand* &c., strike 
visitor! with admiration and astonishment.

Standing at the end of one of the tong com 
don, and looking at the faint light in the Gothic- 
window "away in the fir distance at the other 
end, the rows of oaken office doors at each aide,' 
a messenger here and there pacing to and fro 
like a lonely sentinel, in waiting to attend the 

! clerks within those doors, the stranger sometimes 
imagines himself in a magnificent State Prison.

The need of the Department, the Gorernor 
the eaeiitant or deputy head, the Deputy Go ear
ner ; the messengers, the turnkeys or warders, 
end she clerks the prisoners; in close confine
ment from 9 a. m. till 4 p. m., when they ere 
liberated on their parole of honor to return next 
morning et 9 o'clock. A feeling of disappoint
ment, however, comet over-the visitor who has 
seen such buildings in populotii cities, by the 
low appearance of the Otters Buildings, their 
being so far «pert, the absence of forest trees, 
and no atately rows of street buildings in the 
vicinity." However, when the grounds are taste- 

* fully laid out by finely gravelled, broad avenues, 
a rich greensward, tournait», mounds, shrubs 
and trees, iron palisading!,' beautiful gates, 
and rows of street buildings in vicinity, the 
buildings, ground* and prospect will not be sur
passed for beauty and grandeur on this conti
nent—Coir. Chris. Guardian.
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the ! nodical arrangements to do so, honestly and 
But man is so much the creatura

to thfs
men. patriot, and loyalist., -J** “ offered a tew practical ob- , thing* » W from

We are well persuuded that in the opposition response to a request from n gentleman ii . h,
” the" ,re *0cd een Wi,e of hall . li-at i„ economising especially in little

by party considerations in opposing Ceofedera- serrations,
This aright have been anticipated ; for the .: tjon was made—the doxology sung—and the j amount, more

“ In Quietness and in Confidence 
■hall be your Strength.”

This advice, given to Israel nearly three thou- 
sand years ago, is not without force end eppH 
cation *t this time. Students of history and 

i prophecy, and those who attentively mark the 
k current of human affairs, snd who sre observent 

of what la now transpiring in different portions 
| of the earth, egret in regarding the present as 
v an eventful period, and the eigne of the timet 
î now pairing over ns a* being indicative of mighty 
' change* near at hand. But under all events 

:lboe# who are werrsnted in reposing sn implicit 
? trust in an over-ruling Providence, sre relieved 

from all undue anxiety, and enabled in patience 
to yoseeai their souls, so that in quietness and 

’ confidence shall be their strength.
; Existing circumstances in relation to these 
1 Provinces sre suggestive of the propriety of a 
; " recognition of that Hand which rules the world,
'■ that such guidance and succour as we especially 
; need at this time may be ours. We see no great
- occasion for alarm ; but we see enough to remind 

ua that it is wise to be prepared for whatever 
may happen, and that while avaiffng ourselves 
ot all resources within reach, it will, at tha same 
time, be but right to place reliance, not Upon 
human skill or might, but upon Divine wisdom,

• power and goodness. We will look at two or 
three causes of nneaeinese now agitating the 
publie mind.

The times irear a warlike aspect. Affairs in 
Europe by no means furnish sn assurance of 

, long continued peace. A complicated struggle 
« seems to be impending, the effects of which may 
« be felt on this Continent very seriously. We 

cannot be certain that Britain may not become 
involved in e conflict with seme other European 

, powers, and if so, these Provinces will feel their 
, weakness snd exposure. Our neighbours look
- upon us with no very corral or friendly feeling ; 

they owe us a grudge, none the less bitter-be-
* causa of its unreasonableness ; snd that the 

' ? hordes of Fenians and their aids be prevented
> from carrying out their fltndish purposes, will 

greatly depend open the resistance we miy be 
-4. prepared to ehow. If dependent largely upon 

oousclves we may suffer to no inconsiderable ex- 
i tant. No sufficient grounds of apprehension on 

this subject now appear ; yet it is hard to remove 
i the prevailing impression, occasioned by recent 

occurrences, that aeriona trouble may aria* at 
any moment, which it would be folly to treat 
with indifference. Oar military and naval autho
rities are alive to oer position, and we hope their 
prudent measures will prevent mischief, or at 
least prove a great means of defence and safety, 
should peace be broken. But withal, our great 
security is in a calm and obedient trust in the fa
vour and blearing of Him who causetb the wrath 
of man to praise Him. In quietness and in 
confidence shell be our strength.

Considerable uneasiness at present exists in 
some portions of the Provinces on the question of 
Confederation. It is not our purpose to dwell 
on this topic at an undue length, or further 
then to afford aeiuranoe to eur friends that 
there are no sufficient grounds for disquiet in 
relation to this metier. It is not to be supposed 
that e great political change, like that which is 
in contemplation, could be embraced with favour 
and confidence by the publie at large without doe 

t deliberation. A great deal of misconception is 
abroad on the subject, and sufficient means have 
not been employed to give the full information 
end explanation of difficulties which the public 
»i.U demands. A carefully prepared Catechism 
on Confederation, adapted to popular reading, 
explaining the whole scheme, and answering all 
objections, is a desideratum. The priseipri labour 
pat forth to influence public sentiment has bees 
by Anti-Unionists, who in the Press, and by 
stamp speeches, have dealt largely in misrepre
sentation, and have set up bug-btara of their 
own Creation. The friends of Union bave, for 
the most part, been content to allow the ques
tion to take hold of the public mind gradually 
and by its own weight ; and the result i* seen 
in the transition which ie taking place in 
popular sentiment An index of this is afforded 
in the large majority vote of the Nova Scotia 
Legislature, affirming the desirableness of Pro
vincial Union, and providing that such a schema 
ha adopted as shall secure to the province its 
just right*. Had the question been taken twelve 
months ago, it could not have been eerried 
What has effected such a change ? The country 
ha* had time to investigate the subject, and is 
coming to the conclusion that a- Union of the 
Provinces, would not, after all, be such a dire 
calamity. No sane man can for a moment think 
that corrupting influences have been employ
ed to induce our Legislature to come round 
to this measure. We have a much higher 
opinion of our House of Assembly, and of our 
Legislative Council, than to entertain such 
thought for a moment. All the members of the 
Nova Scotia Legislature may not be all that 
could t>e desired j but that any of them are so 
base ai to be susceptible of temptation by bri
bery of gold or place, on a question of such vital 
consequence to the interests of the. Provinces 
for all time to oome, ii all but impossible. No 
take them for all in all, they are gentlemen of 
reputation, of respectability, of intelligeice and 
patriotism, having the interest* of their country 
deeply at heart, and worthy of public confidence 
and whatever may-be the foibles of some 
them, there is not à» Anglin or a Needham 
among them alt To suppose that so large 
N"ty of each man could betray their coun
try 1* an utter absurdity. '

bast of men are sometime* slow in making up 
tkeir minds on a great subject. But doe* any 
one rappoee that all who have taken the most 
active part in writing or speaking against Union 
are pure in their motives, and cot influenced by 
party considerations j or that if they werat in 
power to-morrow they would not go in for 
Union f If illusion exists on this subject, time 
will dispel it, and no long period will elepse 
before many earnest opponents of Union will bsve 
their misconceptions removed. It will be well 
for those who cannot yet see the advantegee cl 
Union to bear in mind, that while they have 
with them, as opponents ot Union in every form, 
many good men and true, they have also with 
them, in entire sympathy, all disloyal and dis
affected persons, all annexationists, ell Fenians, 
and all thet body of men in the United States 
who are influenced by bitterness towards Britain 
and British institutions. We would therefore 
advise all our good friends who esnnot yet feel 

tilled that Provincial Union is a good thing, 
to look upon it sa a necessity which they cannot 
avoid, and to allow their judgment upon it to 
remain in abeyance until they have had further 
opportunity of information. It would be folly 
for any to fret themselves upon the matter, or to 
give themselves uneasiness. The British Gov
ernment hee never yet betrayed any trust we 
hate reposed in her, and is «till worthy of our 
unqualified confidence. What ie best for our in
terest* will be done. Above all, let us have im
plicit trust in an all-wiae.Providence. “ la quiet
ness and in confidence shall be your strength."

We arc threatened by the pestilence that walk 
eth in darkness, and by the destruction that icast- 
eth at noonday. The movements of the Asiatic 
cholera in by-gone years, and the direction ol 
its stegp Last year and recently, remind ns that 
we may be visited by that dread epidemic dur
ing the ensuing sommer. Nay, it is even now 
at oar very doors, and, ere wo are aware, may 
break forth in the principal cities ot North 
America. Even should its immediate ravages 
be averted, that we wholly escape from its deso
lating hand is scarcely to be expected. Its early 
approach may have been sent in kindness, as 
admonitory to us to prepare for ehal may be 
expected later in the season. Attention is being 
earnestly directed to the precaution necessary 
to be observed, by which we may guard against 
the desolating scourge, or at least limit its rava
ges and mitigate its horrors. This is well ; and 
no doubt in addition to all means of snch a na
ture there will be the appointment shortly in 
each Province of a day of humiliation and prayer 
—and why not on the same day in all the Provin
ces ?—to implore Almighty God to torn away from 
ns His fierce anger, and in wrath to remember 
mercy. Day by day in every chiistian household, 
and in every praying closet, will intercession as
cend to the God of grace and love, that He deal 
not with ns after oar sins, nor reward us accord
ing to our iniquities ; and v there not good 
ground for trust that snch sincere penitence 
and believing prayer will be a sacrifice well 
pleasing to Deity ? The voice of God is full ol 
majesty as addressing us in the visitations of 
Providence. O may we hear that voice, and be 
obedient to the heavenly calling.

It is quite consistent with the exercise ol calm 
Christian confidence, to employ every proper 
method of prevention and remedy that may be 
available. This is also to be borne in mind that 
alarm greatly aggravates any danger of the pes
tilence that may exist, while the repose of mind 
which piety ensures, greatly lessens such dan
ger. In view then ot the threatened approach 
of this calamity let there especially be most seri
ous and earnest regard to the interests of the 
soul, and let there be also careful attention to 
the laws ol health and to every sanitary regula
tion. All premises should be kept scrupulously 
clean, treely using chloride of lime or other disin
fectant where noxious smells are emitted. Dwel
lings should be well ventilated, and their temper
ature be such as best to promote health. Personal 
cleanliness should be carefully observed, a bath 
should be had once or twice a week. Flannel 
should be worn next the skin during the whole 
smfimer. Without employing quack nostrums, 
carefully prepared medicines should te on hand, 
in case of sadden attack. Premonitions of dis
ease should not by any means be disregarded. 
Nutritious food should be used, avoiding all that 
is indigestible or likely to disorder the system. 
Abstinence from strong drink should be practis
ed. Undue excitement and extreme fatigue or 
exposure should be guarded against, as well as 

Should symptoms of disease occur, 
take a recumbent position, and observe perfect 
quiet, making use of the proper medicine prompt
ly, until a physician can be in attendance. We 
might extend these non-professional hints were 
it expedient or necessary to do so, but we for
bear (*t present. Every one should as far as 
possible acquaint himself with the beat means of 
prevention and cure of this fearful malady, so as 
to know what to do in an emergency ; and such 
knowledge will serve to prevent unnecessary 
alarm. But above all, our peace should be made 
with Heaven. . It cannot hasten our removal 
to be prepared for death ; while a right state of 
heart will fit us, either to depart bene* whenever 
summoned away, or while spared, to discharge 
the obligations of life with satisfaction and corn- 
tort. He only who ha* given himself to the ser
vice of God, can meet aright the stroke of dis
ease and the hour at danger, and such an one 
can then understand the import ot the advice, 
“ In quietness and in confidence shall be your 
strength.” In all the mutations and commotions

benediction pronounced.

ot earth, and in all the sorrows and afflictions of 
life, the Lord alone is man’s sure refuge, and bis 
loving-kindness our security and our joy. Hap
py are they who can appropriate to themselves 
tbi« comforting assurance, “ This God is our God 
for ever and ever; He will lie our guide even 
onto death.” x

Sabbath School Association
A public meeting, in connection with the Hal

ifax and Dartmouth Sabbath School Association 
was held in the Poplar Grove Church, on Tues
day evening, 17th inst., the President, Charles 
Robson, Esq., occupied the chair. After singing 
and prayer, the chairman made a few opening 
remarks, and requested the Secretary to read 
the returns ot statistics From these it appear
ed, that during the last quarter, there had been 
in the schools which report to the Association 
an increase, in the numbers enrolled of 68 and 
in the average attendance of 49 scholars.

The President then called-upon the Rev. G 
M. Grant, who delivered an excellent address, 
which he divided into two portions, speaking first 
of Sabbath School Associations—the objects con 
templated by them—and the best mode of con 
ducting them—and secondly, offering a number 
ot practical suggestions, calculated to aid Teach 
era in their work.

Mr. Kemp, Agent bf the American Tract So
ciety, Boston, was the next speaker. He referr
ed to some of the qualifications necessary, to 
render Sabbath School Teachers successful

Petite Riviere Circuit.
To the Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan

Rzv. and Dear BROTHER,—You, atd many 
of the readers of the Provincial Wesleyan, wU 
be glad tu learn that while « showers of buss
ing » hive descended upon other portions of our 
Conference, this Circuit has not been left ^ like 
Gideon’» fleece, unwstered still, and dry.”

While the «applications of the Lord’s people 
here during “ the week of prayer,” were im
portunate for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
upon the Church of God throughout the world, 
end upon all mankind, they were especially so 
for the descent of His soul-converting and sacc- 
tifving influence upon this place. And being 
confident thet God would speedily aniwer the 
prayers, and bless the labours of Hie people, 
we resolved to continue service» similar to those 
held during that memorable week, through 
succeeding weeks. And “ all praise to our re
deeming Lord " we were not disappointed. Oar 
expectations were folly realised. The testimony 
of our officiel brethren is, that they have never 
had a series of religious services here so con
tinuously and uninterruptedly peivsded by the 
quickening, comforting, and soul-saving influ- 
tiice of the Holy Spirit.

The evening of the 14th of February will long 
be remembered by many in l’ej^ie Riviere. The 
particular object of the meeting that evening 
was to take the names of those who wished 
to become candidate* for Church membership. 
After spending a little time in tinging and pray
er, reading •• the Rules,” «sited *“
who wished to give ia their names to come for
ward during the singing of a part of the i56th 
Hymn. In a few moment, all the space in front 
of the Communion Rail, ar.d the upper part of 
the aisle, was occupied by person» from the age 
of about fifteen to forty-five or fifty years, who 
bad recently txfcun to seek the eslvation of their 
souls, and many of whom bad obtained the for
giveness of their tins- After upward, vf fifty 
names bed been recorded, all joined in singing :

m O happy day that fixed my choice ^
On thee my Saviour and my God ! * &c

Then followed » penitent prayer-meeting,during 
which a very deep eenee of the presence of God 
seemed to rest upon the whole congregation— 
the language of many a heart was :

“ Lo 1 God is here ! let ui adore.
And own hew dreadful it this place !”

Several more have joined on trial since the 
above named evening. Some of thoee who ob
tained spiritual good during the gracious wo«k 
belong to West Dublin—consequently the Class 
there has been a good deal revived, and a little 
enlarged. A better feeling existe in the Class 
and congregation at Mount Pleasant, also.

At Crowee Town, a pleace about 2 j miles from 
the Perionige, much good had been done. 
Little attention had been given to the subject of 
religion by the greater pert of the people of that 
place, for a long time. But now a deep in ter
cet in the all important subject, Is mat Vested by 
t goodly number, and a class of twelve persons, 
has been formed. May they increase in grate, 
and in numbers !

It it due to Bro. Teatdale, whose labours are 
being much blessed in hit own Circuit, to say 
that we had very efficient help from him a few 
days during the fourth and fifth week of our 
special services. His pointed, and highly ap
propriate sermons end exhortation), were listen
ed to with marked attention and great profit. 
Long may he be spared to be a blessing to many 
souls.

We see and hear of the prosperity of the 
work of God with unfeigned gratitude. But 
how limited that prosperity compired wi th what 
it ought to be ! I hope your editorial on “ Reli
gions Revival," and the communication of “ A 
Christian Layman, in a recent issue of the Pro
vincial Wesleyan, will be prayerfully considered 
by many. Take away all other hindrances to 
the prosperity of religion, and just in propor
tion to the'extent to which Church members have 
to do with intoxicating liquors, as regards their 
■ale and use as a beverage, will vital godliness 
languish. But I hope that no man who has con
nection with the eoul-deetroying traffic, can be 
found in any town or Village in this enlightened 
Province, having, the effrontery lo make any 
pretentions to religion. A man sell iatoxicatiag 
beverage in this enlightened day end be a Chris
tian ! Well might an Indian Chief exclaim :— 
“ You Christian ! Devil .CLristien !” In the 
dtyi of ignorance some good people, did sell 

But we may say in the language of the 
apostle Paul—“ And the times of this ignorante 
God winked at ; but now commande th all man 
everywhere to repent." As to the use of tobad\ 
co, it ie worse then a “ useless self-indulgence,” 
and cannot but be a hindrance to the prosperity 
of the work of God. How can religion prosper, 
as it is the will of God it should, while there are 
ministers and Church membeis spending money 
for an article which often defiles the most holy 
place on earth, pollutes the breath, poisons the 
blood, entails disease on posterity, brings on 
premature old age, and shortens many a valuable 
life, that ought to be spent in building churches, 

inding the gospel into " regions beyond,” and 
other useful objects ? And let no one say, “ I 
cannot give up the use of Tobacco.” It once 
held me “ down with a terrible fascination 
but by a determined effort and the help of God 
I have enjoyed freedom from that pitiable slavery 
for about thirteen years. I heartily thank Gcd 
for my deliverance.

To the views of “ A Christian Layman' ” re
specting “ conformity to mere worldly customs 
and fashions,” I unhesitatingly subscribe ; and 
he has my warm thanks for hi* excellent commu
nication. Leaving other, matters for another 
opportunity,

I am moat respectfully yours,
C. Lockhart,

Petite Pticiere, April 12, 1866,

From the Christian Guardian.

The Financial Obligations of the 
Church.
*o. mi.

CONCLUDING REMARKS.

The obligation to consecrate a certain and de
finite portion of one’» income to the service of 
God, being recognised and taught in the Word 
of Godait follows that in discharging the obliga
tion immense advantages will accrue to the indi
vidual, and the Church. To the individual these 
advantages are twofold ; temporal and spiritual.

1. In a temporal point of view the habit of 
•* systematic beneficence * encourages and j os
iers thrift and economy. Extravegance ie the 
opposite of economy, end consiste not to much 
in a wasteful expenditure upon i large scale, as 
it doee in a constant outlay for many little things 
not only needless, but often injurious. It is an 
cld adage, and a true one, “ Take care of the 
pence and the pounds will take care of them
selves." If in a given year in individual enters 

. ... .. , . hto a solemn coveWnt with God to give to him
dweUmg particularly upon, piety, patience, per- ^ or |100, this amount becomes , debt h. 
severance, promptness and praysr—and then in 1

Blit pay, and immediately he enters upon eco-

a small income the Lord’s 
saves, over and above this 

than be would have done bad be 
given nothing to Him. “ There ia that ecat- 
teretk and yet iweraeseth ; end there is that wit 
toldetb more than is meet, hot it teodeth to 
poverty.”

2. It insures abundant temporal prosperity. 
Not that others, who parent a different course, 
ere always in edvereity ; tor even the wicked ere 
permitted to prosper for a reason. “ I have 
seen the wicked in greet power, end spreading 
himself like a green bay tree.” Not thet be, 
who gives to God from selfish and improper mo
tives, will find the investment profitable, but 
exactly the reverse ; for wh- n Nadeb and Abihu 
“ offered strange fire before the Lord ” they died. 
But while God, in carrying cut His grand de
sign to evangelize the milliono of a fallen world, 
works by means—a consecrated, sanctified human 
instrumentality—when there is an individu»^ 
«* whose heart God hath touched,” willing to be
come that instrumentality He qualifies for the 
discharge of high and lofty responsibilities by 
more abundant prosperity. This was true of 
Jacob ; be honoured God with a tenth of hia 
income ; and God, in return honoured, bleated 
and prospered the Patriarch, fitting him for use
fulness on a scale far exceeding nil most san
guine expectations. The same may be eaid of 
tbe entire Jewish people when they did right, 
with sincere hearts worshipping God, and keep
ing his commandments. They were in those days 
pre-eminently a proiperyis people ; the land 
brought forth abundantly and flowed with milk 
end honey ’’—presenting a striking contrast to 
the same land at the present time ;—a barren 
waste, the home of the stork and the wild Arab, 
living by plunder and rapine.
-e^There are not wanting in the present day, 
striking; «lustrations of the value, in a temporal 
aense, otj" honouring Uod with one’s substance.” 
The writer knows a merchant who, some years 
ago, when recently converted, and worth only 
acme $50,000, gave away in a single year $4,- 
000. The year following the net profits of his 
business were $30,000, and continuing to honour 
God, “ as he has prospered,” bis mercantile 
career has been an uninterrupted auccesa. The 
Rsv. E A. Ward relates sn instance of a farmer 
and a class-leader, who for yean had been strug
gling to free his properly from financial embar
rassment. On a watch-night sen ice he resolved, 
in future, to give God the tenth of his income. 
Calling a’, his house, the individual r< quested 
Bro. Ward to rrprt tent him at the tfficiil Board, 
and handed him hia class-book, which, on being 
opened, disclosed what was a large sum for hia 
cites, vix., $64. Mr. Ward was surprised, and 
asked for an exp'auation. The party then nar
rated the circumstance of the promise made at 
the watch night service ; and added, G d hae 
greatly prorpeied me since thet time, sn much 
so that I am now out of debt, and having this 
amount as a surplus, I thought '.hat I would pre
sent it as a “ tbank-offtriog."’ R chard Trtffry 
was one of the noblest spirit» Method ism ever 
produced : he was a thorough scholar, and a 
finished and beautiful writer. Pontised of a 
weak physical constitution, he was many menthe 
confined to a si«k bed and died young. On one 
occasion hia wife entered the chamber of the 
sick men and said, " Richard, we have nothing 
in the house to eat, and I am afraid that I will 
bave to lake from the • poor-bsg.’ ” “ Wait 
awhile,” said he. Presently the wife entered 
again, exclaiming, “ Richard, help hat come.” 
A person had called and paid a small sum if 
money. Raising hia emaciated form in bed, the 
sufferer asked, 11 Have you tithed it ?" " O 
yes,” said (he wife. “Thank God," eaid Treffry, 

continue to do so, and you will never want.” 
And tbe late Thomas Farmer, having provided 
for the comfortable maintenance of the wife and 
children of Richard Trtffry, they never knew 
want.

But tiie advantages of “ proportionate giving ” 
are not only temporal, but spiritual. System in 
giving encourages system in attending to other 
religious duties, such as private and family prayer 
and the public worship of God ; and the indi
vidual must reap corresponding spiritual benefit. 
But, above all, the performance of this duty se
cures the bletsing of God upon the soul. It ia 
not possible to conceive of an individual, no 
matter how earnest hi* profession of superior 
sanctity, living in a high state of grace, who it 
habitually penurious and miserly. A person of 
tbii description makes money hie god, and wor
ships at the shrine of Mammon, thereby shut
ting himself out from the smile snd approbation 
of Him who is a jealous God." On the other 
band, he who •• deviseth liberal things,” from a 
heart sanctified by grace, dwells in the immediate 
sunshine and light of God’s countenance. “ God 
loveth a cheerful giver ; and it able to make all 
grace abound toward you ; that ye always, hav
ing all-sufficiency in all things, may abound to 
every.good work.” *• The liberal soul shall be 
made fat ; and he that watereth shall be water
ed alto himself.”

But the ndvantsges cf “ systematic benefi
cence" are not confined to the donor ; they ex
tend to the Church.

1. It places the duty of benevolence upon a 
true and proper basit. One great difficulty in 
the right discharge of this duty srisei from the 
natural selfishnesa of the human heart, prompt
ing the individual to hold and hoard hia pro
perty, as if iti possession conferred the highest 
good, and its fancied enjoyment would last for
ever. Is a certain portico appropriated, in a 
given year, to the service cf God ?—it no longer 
belongs to the donor but to Him to whom it it 
appropriated : it is the Lord's money, and con
sequently it looked upon with entirely different 
feelings from those with which the individual 
regarde his own property. When en appeal ia 
made to his liberality, the object is regarded 
upon its intrinsic merits, and if considered 
worthy cf support, selfishness presents no bar
rier to a cheerful and ready response, because 
tbe individual gives of the Lord’s money, and 
not hia own.

2. It enables the Church to bring out all her 
resources, and enter every open door of useful
ness. There it a kublim’ty and a magnificence 
surrounding the enterprises of the Church that 
are not associated with tbe accomplishment of 
any objects of a merely secular character, and 
the only limit to their tucceasful end triumphant 
accomplishment is the want of money. There 
is, certainly, no rsatonablecesa in the complaint, 
heard ia certain quarters,—“ The Church is al
ways appealing for money.” And, as a genera! 
rule, those who are the loudest in complaint are 
they who give the lees;. Is there any limit to 
the building of needed churches and educational 
institutions, where education would be imputed 
upon Christian principles, and where deserving 
young men could be trained for the Christian 
Ministry, but the want of money ? Is there any 
limit to tbe multiplication of Christian Ministers, 
where most needed, but the tame difficulty f Is 
there any limit to the extension of the Mission
ary enterprise, but the absence of monetary re
sources ? The command, “ Oo ye into all the 
world, and preach the Gospel to every creature,’ 
came from the lips of Christ himself, aid is a 
Divine command. And when the Church fur* 
nishei the meant, never will be there wanting

. design of th” Gospel would covet snch a place to rest in now Samuel Nelson,
to cany on g" *b*n' l»|it more than equal. I doubt not, to places SamuclRettie

r,.0r^r«^ - * ;—r ■ ,be.pcin~ — af-, wU ^
S, there u en awful responsibility rest.: ,; ! ter hit oft wearying fouroeys ; j Mrs Feetham,
BpoD _______ bers of the Church to” devise j
liberal thing.,” " to give •• God hath prosper , 

of Rationalism, Infidelity, i

upon the 
liberal thi 
that the advocate»

The Son of God, the Sou of man.
He had,not where to lay his head.

The windows of the chamber/not more than
J* eBd PsglcL,m may not outrival them 1 one fourth the size of ordinary windows of the 

. “ity and seal Of the divine blessing ! present day, are made up of panes of glass lit- 
loon the operation, cf the Church we are as- tie larger iban tbe palm of one’s hand. On one 
sured when the Church does in duty ; end the of these panes is engraven, as with a diamond, 
Ueue ot tbe conflict is opt doubtful «hen Chris-1 the name of John Wesley in his own peculiar 
tianity it brought face to face with rival systems handwriting. Here also the names ot Dr. A, 
of error. “ Truth is mighty and roust prevail." j Clarke and many others familiar in early- Me- 
„ Tbe kingdoms of this world are become the ! thodism are written showing that each in turn 
kingdoms of our Lord, ar.d cf his Christ ; and ] must have exercised his ministry here.

' Mrs. Patriqoio, 
Thomas Jobnson, 
George Johnson, 
Mrs. McCallum,
Mrs. Harris, r 
James Dodson, 
James Crowe, 
Charles Crowe,
Mrs. Timothy Elliott, 
Samuel Harris,
Jane Lvnds,
Mrs. Car isle,
John Murray,
Ralph Johnson,

He ehall reign for ever ar.d ever."
It may not be improper to suggest what we 

consider a right end consistent appropriation of 
a portion of a given income. As an illustration, 
ai take an income of $1,000. Assuming that 
the individual gives to God the minimum ot ob
ligation that is the tenth. We consider that 
when it costs a person $700 per annum to ivp- 
port his family, and he baa $300 to the good, 
that hia income it $1,000.
1 he Christian Ministry 
Missions
The Superannuated Fund 
The Bible Society 
The Contingent Fund 
Tbe Educational Fund 
The Church Relief Fund 
The Poor 
Sundries

$30 00 per annum. 
15 00
5 00 
4 06 
3 00 
2 00 
1 00 

20 00 
20 00

Tctsl $100 00
In an estimate, like the above, it is not prob

able that any two persons will see “ eye to eye, 
end we give the figures merely by way of sugges
tion : of course tfctqr will vary with different in
dividuals, according to; their different views of 
the value and importance of the various claims 
upon their benevolence.

When the income is less than $1,000 of course 
the proportion for each benevolent object will 
he less ; and when more, assuming that only a 
tenth is consecrated, the proportion will be more. 
We are, however, of the opinion that corres
ponding with the augmentation of income, there 
should be corresponding inertesp in liberality 
from a tenth to a fifth and a third ; and there 
may be special casee where a Christian man is 
under obligation to give all over a certain 
amount per annum to God.

Under the head of Sundries »e place $20, 
which can stand over from year to year, to meet 
special clsiros. ’ When such calls come once in 
five years, and some of them only occur once in 
a lifetime, the man whose iijccme is $1,000 
would have $100 for each, or it could be varied 
according to the relative value cf each claim.

And now, Mr. Editor, my Usk is done.— 
Some six years ago my atteotion was first direct
ed lo the eubject of “ systematic beneficence,” 
and since that period I have conscientiously 
given to God a portion of my income. My 
friends sometimes wonder how, from » small in
come, I can give sway so much. It is done, 
e:mply, by observing the law of a tenth. There 
ii a real luxury in discharging the duty of chrii' 
tian bepetolcnce j and there is, certainly, no 
be'.ltr investment for a family than what ia in
trusted with God. Is there apy comparison be
tween this manner if disposing of property, and 
that of loaning money at ten pet cent interest ? If 
my letters,written amid the pressing engagements 
of the Iriceraney, shall be the means of inducing 
but one individual to adopt the system of “ pro
portionate giving,” there will be ample rem une 
ration for the labor bestowed ; We venture, how
ever, to hope that there may be others. Per
mit me, in conclusion, to thank yeu for yock 
kindness in granting me so large a space in tha 
columna of your valuable paper.

J. Herbert Starr
Grimsby, C. W., March 24, itS66.

Four Years in the Old World.
This charming and useful book, by Mrs. Pal

mer is having an extensive sale. Tbe following 
paragraphs are illustrative of the varying inci
dent» with which the work abounds :

WESLEY’S HOME.
The parsonage where Wealey died still re

mains. We were kindly taken through tbe 
house. Many thing» remain as Mr. Wealey left 
them. Here ia tbe chair in which be used to ait. 
Now, how would you feel to ait in the identical 
chair in which the blessed Weiley used to tit 
when enabled by divine grace to prepare ao many 
rich spiritual repasta, upon which thousand» have 
already feasted, endettai of thousand» will con
tinue to feast down to the remotest generations? 
I confess I erjoyed tbe honor of being thus 
tested for a short time. Here, also, is ibc hook- 
cue which he had built ae stationary furniture, 
and which, I presume, still contains many of bis 
books. Here, alto, it a teapot, which might, 
perhaps, hold about half a gallon. We were 
told that this was made for Mr. Wesley to order. 
On one side ie inscribed, as burned in tbe mate
rial by the potter :

Be present at our table, Lord ;
Be here ae everywhere adored 

i bless,Thy creature*
May fcatt in paradise wit!

and grant that we 
:h thee !

These lines, doubtless, were composed by one 
of the Wesleys, end always lung before sitting 
down to tea with hit helpers. On the other aide 
of this ancient teapot were the words lung on 
rising from tbe table, and read thus :

We thank thee. Lord, for this our feed.
Lut more because of Jesus blood ;
Let manna to our aoola be given.
The bread of life sent down from heaven.

Theae word» are «till used at the Methodist 
public tea-meetinge, and often in private fami
lies. We lingered tome timejn the room where 
Mr. Wesley died. It ie now used at the parson
age drawing room. We could not but imagine 
that scene, pictured long since on oar hearts, 
and more recently in an engraving on steel, 
adorning the drawing-room walla of hundreds 
of the children of Methodism, where that mourn
ful group assembled around the dying Weiley, 
and heard the exclamation, “ The beat of all ia, 
Ood ia with us V*- Here knelt the sainted Hes
ter Ann Rogers amid that group, in tbe prime 
commending the spirit of her early friend to 
Ood ; end at that couch iteod her youthful son. 
All ala* ! have now pasted away. That youth
ful ton lived to be a grey-haired man, and 
wu a member of the City Road Wesleyan So
ciety. The friend with whom I have just been 
converting knew him well, but he has also re
cently gone ; and we will hope that that once 
sorrowing group have all, they bade adieu 
to earth, joined the Father of Methodism in the 
eternal city,

ose of'weslet's pteachisg places.

One day recently we rode out three jer four 
miles to a bànrelt where, about a century ago, 
Mr. Wealey and his helpers frequently visited 
end held services. I should judge very little al
teration hu been made in tbe house or it* sur
roundings since the time when good Mr. Wesley 
used to preach here. The ceilings of the house 
are very low; but the room in which Wesley 
and John Nelson, and many other such worthy 
helpers, held their meetings, is quite la-ge. The 
grandson of the one who occupied it in Wesley’s 
day lives on fhe premises. He showed us the 
bed-room in which Mr. Wesley and the- other 
preachers used to sleep. It it so small and hum
ble in appearance, that few of his sons in the

Home Evangelization in Nova 
Scotia.

The friends of Home Missions from the seve
ral religions denominations in Halifax, have 
been convened within a few days past, at the 
rooms of,the Y. M. Christian Association, to 
consider a proposal from the American Tract 
Society, through Mr. N. P. Kemp, Treasurer ot 
tbe New England Branch, to extend the bene
ficent operations of that Society in Nova Scotia. 
The American Tract Society wu instituted in 
New York, May 11, 1825. It consists of mem
bers of different Evangelical denominations, 
united to diffuse a knowledge of Christ and Him 
crucified, by its publications associated with per
sonal Christian effort, at home and abroad. It 
extended its labours to Nova Scotia July 1st, 
1863, since which more or less labour hu been 
performed in every county but one. Six col
porteurs are employed in Nova Scotia. These 
colporteurs have Circulated the Society’s publi
cations, consisting of books, tracts, and monthly 
papers to the amount of $6,387,4 T, and have 
visited 15,748 families, of which 336 are habitu
ally absent from preaching service.

The Society finds that six more labourers are 
needed to reach the whole Province effectively \ 
and as the work to far hu been sustained almost 
wholly by American Christians, the friends of 
the enterprise in Novi Scotia are invited to co
operate in the woA of increasing the number 
of its colporteurs. Tbe Society, through Mr. 
Kemp, has made I he following generous offer, 
vis. : to place six more colporteurs in the field, 
and to sustain them for one year, furnishing 
them with books, tracts, die., dec.,for salt, pro
vided the friends of the object in Halifax will 
raise throughout the several denominations the 
sum of $1000. This sum, it was thought at the 
meeting recently held, could be railed in Hali
fax with but little effort. A committee wu con
sequently appointed, composed ofjmembei* from 
the lèverai denominations, who are to appeal to 
their respective churches, end report at a meet
ing to be held on the 2nd of May what quota 
each denomination will furnish toward* the re
quired $1000. : ;. '

It may stimulate the friands of this noble ob
ject if we remark, tkat the expense of employ
ing these aix additional colporteurs will be bora* 
in put only, by them ) as tbe American Tract 
Society will have to expend, in adttition to the 
a*m now expended in Nova Scotia, another $1000 
of thereabouts.

It is hoped that the gentlemen who will imme
diately make application for subscriptions to this 
fond, will meet with general encouragement 
The need for such labour, and for it* extension, 
ia very great The colporteurs have found in one 
settlement aix familia* without a Bible or M^r 
religion* reading. In another, thirty-four fami
lies had no preaching among them on tha Sab
bath hut ones during eleven years. There are 
many such wute places in the Province | and 
the future peace and prosperity of our country 
much depend upon our fidelity in the duty of 
restoring and cult.rating the»# moral wastes.— 
Cbm.

(2) WALLACX Cttctn.
Rev. R. E. Crane,
James Canfi-ld,
Stephen Fulton, Eaq.
Mrs. S. Fulton,
El zabeth Reed,
Silas Fulton,
Samuel Bigney, Esq. tj
Wm button, j|
Allison Fulton, - - J|
Julia Fulton, |j
Wm. B. Huestia, li
Henry Fulton, S]

Ç (*) e,v«* *hil» ciIctBr 

Robert Donkin,
Thomas l’atton,
Hazen Black,
Martin Bent,
Wm. Brundage,
Alexr. Colburn,
John Davis,
Albert Davis,
Rev. J. L. Sponagle,

(4J RIVER JOHN CIRCrtT. 
Mrs. McIntosh,
Mrs. Wm Johnson,

*»»

•l3

Jubilee of the Wesleyan Mission
ary Society.

LIST OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE 
JUBILEE FUND.

CONFERENCE OF EASTERN BRITISH AMERICA.
2reasurers :

A,aron Eaton, Esq., and Rev. H. Pickard, D. D. 
Secretaries :

Rev. E. Botterell and Rev. R. A. Temple. 
The General Treasurers of Fund very grate

fully acknowledge the following payments to
wards promised contributions, viz :

I. ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
(1.) 8T. JOHN SOUTH CIRCUIT.

Received July, 1864,
Mr. Tyson, $4 00

Venning,
S. A. Brown,

$4# I*

20 0.0 
20 00—

(2.) 8T. JOHN NORTH CIRCUIT.
Rec’d. at Conference, 1865, (No List.) $140 00

(3.) ST. ANDREWS CIRCUIT.

(4.) MILLTCWN CIRCUIT.
John McAdams, Esq., in memory of 

the late Rev. Duncan McColl,
Richard Barter,
Samuel Cotter,
Mrs. Phoebe Tobin,
CaptaiivTobin,
Mrs. Tobin,
Charles Blactin, •
Andrew McLeod,
Rev. Wm. Wilson, S2 50
Mrs. Wilson, 2 50
Augustus E. Wilson, „ 2 60
Amelia K. Wilson in memo- 

mory of a brother in heaven * 00 
Archibald E, Wilson, 0 50—

S3 00

$40 00 
5 00 
1 00 
2 00 
4 00 
2 00 
7 00 
1 00

(5.) KINGSTON CIRCUIT.
G. O. Theal,
Annie Fenwick,
J. F. Davie,
M. A. Barlow,
Mr. J. Barlow, )
Josie Davie, ,
Mrs. John Weighton,
Mrs. T. Kirk,
Lizzie Barlow,
L. Worden,
John Barlow,
James Kirk,
Henry Davie,
Thos Johnson,
George McKim,
Samuel Souther,
John Kirk, _ .
Mrs. J. Kirk,
Martha Kirk,
Francis Chaney,
Jane Chaney,
Mrs. B. Moury,
Miss Foster,
Mrs. Fullerton,
Miss Pentman,
Allan Holden,
Robert Williams,
Mrs. T. Cranford,
Robert Cranford,’ .
Charles Holden,

(6) UEHAM CIRCUIT. 
Rev. W. C. Brown,
J. Keys,
G. Burnett.
Elizabeth Smith,
W. Denniston

II. TRURO DISTRICT.
(1) TRl’RO CIRCUIT. 

Rev. A. B. Black,

10 00 

$72 00

$13 50

$20 00 
0 50 
1 00 
0 50 
1 00

$23 00
\

$60,00

• •

Ht

lui

(5) OUYSBORO’ CIRCUIT.

No lists,
(C) SYDNEY, C. S. CIRCUIT. 

No lists, J,

(7) SHIR HARBOia ClKCIr.

Rev. J. W. Howie,
Alexr. Cameron,
Lydia Duff,

_____  *1*
III. P. EDWARD ISLAND Usiner

Nob»** ______ ‘ ■’;»$• 11

IV. FREDERICTON DlStUn
(I.) FREDERICTON CIICtB.

Rev. G. O. Huestia, ^
Jas. Johnson & family,
Corporal Jones, ,
William MeGibboo, _
Mrs. Da via, <
H. Marshall & daughter,
Mrs. Brownell, -* - ,
Small sums at Public Meeting, 13?

mu
(2.) woodstoce ciarai: 

Rev. G. S. Milligan, in memory 41 
sainted wife,

G. N. Raymond,
Mrs. Churchill,
Mrs. Good,
Chas. B. Snow,
James Watts,
P. D. Wolhaupter,
N. B. Neilbury,
Joseph Churchill,
James W. Smith,
William Monteith,
James Hemphill,

(3) OAOETOWN CIRCUIT.
Rev. T. W. Smith,

Ml

J. Palmer, 
A Friend, 
Small sums*

tllM
(«.) JACKSONVILLE CIRCC1T.

Rev. S. F. Ilnaatii,
Dr. Reynolds,
C. R. Waters,

(6.) FLORBHCRVILL* CIRC VIT

(No list)
(6.) MiRAMicei ciacnr 

Effie Wilson,
Mr. White,
K. Jackson, ,

0*

*»

V. SACK VILLE DUTWCl 
(l.) sack villi amen- 

Prof. J. R. Inch,
“ 8. O. Spencer, j
“ D. Allison,

Joe. Bowser,
Robt. Bowser, \
Mite Maggie Fawcett,
Mr. Phalen,
Clement B. Black,
John Pickles,
M. Wood. E.q., : J
J. Dixtn, E»q,
Mrs. Lyon.,

Cash,

(3.) roar ds bute caeca-
Rev. C. Stewert end family.
Howard Trueman,
Charles Trueman,
S. B. Trueman,
G. H. Trueman,
Bdwd. Trueman,
A. McQueen,
Mrs. H. Chapman,
Martin Bant,
Joe, Welle,
Eunice True men,
Martin Trueman,
Proceed] of Jubilee Breakla*

(3.) COVZEDALL

Rev. J. J. Colter, 
Wm. Collpitta,
J. N. Chapman, 
James Gifford,
8. B. Weldon,

/
\

I»*

II».

011

(4.) DORCUUTEE.

Mitt Tid marsh,
Marcus Palmer,
Mrs. M. Palmer,
Mise Bickerton,
John Chtpman, Eiq.,
Mrs. Chapman,
Rev. G. Butcher and family, 
David Chapman,
A. L. Palmer, Eeq., 
Rebecca Black,
Thos. Weldon, eenr-,
G. M. Black,
Almira Black,
Mrs. Weldon Chapman, 
Thos. Weldon, jonr.,

($.) RICRiaUCTO
Rev. J. Cassidy and family, 
Henry Peters, Esq., r 
D. Leitbman,
T. Phinney,
D. W. Grierson,
Sarah Powell,
Mise Fraser,
J. A. Jardine,
Robert Harper,

cOCOR

t£cu*.j“ori
ÎTweth-’

SgST' ,

gee**£.V?r’ <

i j. S«i‘b:

*SSS$r*
®ifWU>”r’

gJÏMcintyr*.

R. Cb»P®10’
R(,b*rt*

251d« Ogden.

liberty. 
g£bW. Doherty,
R”d‘nDh«,rT’
K«ry‘

SSfeMos’o».
S£l Wilber,

DobertT •
McMullen,

Mr* Johnson,

(6.) MONCTON CIbI

Ifiltiam Butcher.
« L Bowser, 
jW.Forbe*
ii.'Wa

ysSTi-..

T. Robertson,
Joke Wier,
y

(7.) SA» DS VERT» '

(g ) AMBKRST Cl*

^•1. ANNAPOLIS Dll 
(1.) ansafolis cii

Sti^MiU*
Alfred Troop,
Mercy Oates,
Intel Lettany,
J. T. Lewis,
B. Mill* E«t-.
Junes Gilhstt,
Rev. C. E. * Mr* T-ockhart,

(j.) uorton CIRC

William Dennison,
John Fisher,
Kinsman Fuller,
E. G. Fuller,
Leonard Fuller,
William Faulkner,
W. Ilennigar,
I). Munroe,
I). Patterson.
J. Rouneefell,
Collection,
Rev. S. W. Sprague,

(3.) ATLKSrORD cij

Hanley Tapper,
Silaa Bishop,
Rev. W. McCarty,
Collection, West Chapel,

“ East Chapel,

(4.) wilmot i

Ezekiel Foster,
H. K. Palmer,
Rice Whitman,
Parker Young,
A Friend,
Ward Niely,
W. F. Foster,
Morri» W hee lock, 
Collection,
Rer. H. WeddslI,
Her. J. F. Bent,

(6.) BILL* 
Re*. R. and Mrs. Wa 
Mra. Nathan Tapper, 
Mr* Alpheus Marshal 
Dr. J. KBeckwitk, 
Anna Hardwick,
K. Dakin,
A Friend,

FIL LIVERP(
(‘•Jljoatpool Ch-euiH 
i*; iaimoeth M 
U ) Barrington - “<-) SbelbSte « 
is! S'H**bor “
W) Port Mouton “ 
j!■) Mill Village “
(*) Petite Riviere11

vni. FROM PREAC
ED J

(L) Rev. G. B. Payaot 
(*•) “ John Lather 
(* ) “ C. W. Dutch 
'*■) # “ John B rewit

A* above shewn the 
•J to the present time I 
" «U General Très»un
,r*B8atnt Jehn Dietr 

Truro
F. K. Island 
Fredericton 
Beok ville 
Aanspolis 

p Live**,
Stitts-*'

.5*" The General Tr 
JJ^BHad the Subec.
for.Z.Mb*criptlon» 'bo 
. th* «nauiog Dietrit 
jJWottndente of Circ 
I**1** Tr*“urere of i 
"**»ted to give their t 

of the unpaid 8 
Ration of perfect R 
^••tiog of the Gem

Uardh 31, 1866.
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$72 50

i moscton circuit.
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§
(lyw» DI VERT* CIRCUIT.

$20 00

$86 55

So U*.
$72 50

So If'- j » . dit and îiinstal.) 100
SM$fcV'«■>—•>

t $226 55

Il ) AKHEMT circuit.

VL IwAPOLK DISTRICT.

(1.) axsakilis circuit.

CelkcwshLii.Hn.Huuhiülk
Alfred Troop#
Moot Gîte*.” .
It sel Letun#, '
J. T. Levin,, 
msRfcij
lu lin. I-ockhart,

S10 70 
20 00 
4 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 50
4 00
5 00 

24.00

' f f —,
(£) HOETOX CIRCUIT.

William Uennuon.
John Fitber, »
Kiomin FuHjj, •
E. G. Fuller, <
Leonard Fuller,
Willlim Faulkner,
W.Hennigir,;
D, Munroe. ; "
D Pitterson. ’
,L Kàmsefell,*
Collection, j 
Kev. 8. \\. Spngue,

(S.| XTLtSrORD CllCCIT. 
• H«n'eyTurtjet,

Silu Bhhop.
Rev. W. Mépsrty,
Collection, West Chipel,

“ _ Eut Chipel,

|(t.) WILMOT CIRCUIT.
Ezekiel Foâer,
H- K Palmir,
F.ce Whitman,
Parker Yourig,

20

5 00 
1 00 
1 00 
0 50 
1 00 
1 00 
i oo.
0 50 
1 00 
0»0 
4 04 

20 00

836 54

830 75

1 00 
100

■4 Friend, 
Wird NieFvd NieWj 
V. F. Fostur,
Morris Whielock,
Collection, |

/b e R Ws&tsR
Her. J. F. B$it,

I
(j).HILUlCIC CIRCUIT.

B«v. R. mdlfr.tr.*»,
Mb -Silhin %per,

Anna Hâidwick
R. Dakin, i 
A Friend, !
Mb G A. f**,
Collectiaa,,

(J-J Bridgeton Circuit No List,
IW ComvaKf EmL _ u u
-I Comwàlïj Went “ f«Wy, T* f

$24 371

10 00 
1 00 
2 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
0 62 
1 20

$18 82
$57 821 

16 00 
- 25 19 

47 25

House of Assembly,
Tuesday April 17ih. ,

The bouse met ot 11 e. to., and with tkt ex
ception of an intermission for dinner, continued ' 
in eeseion till 20 minutea past 2 the following j 
mornmg.it being understood that previous to ad-1 
journment a division would be had on the ques-1 
tion of a Union of the Provinces. Messrs. 8. 
Campbell Killutn and McLsIlan addressed the 
House egnirst Union, and l)r. Hamilton and 
M. Tobin in favour.» Dr. Brown and Messrs. 
"V ffin, Killnm^and Locke hoped the question 
wculd not be taken that night lion. I’ror. Sec. 
urged the desirableness of a decision without 
longer delay, ip view of ltie fact that efforts were 
being employed to excite disloyalty among the 
people. Several gentlemen expressed a desire 
lo have spoken on tne question, but would yield 
to the desire to come to a division at once. 
Messrs. Blackwood, Ross, Lawrence and Ctffin 
spoke in opposition to Onion measure. A call 
of the House was had, and the question taken 
on Mr. 8. Campbell’s amendment, which was 
lost, 18 to 31. The vote on the resolution of 
the Prov. Sec'y was as follows :

for tie resolution—Bill, Hill, C. J. Campbell, 
D. Fraser, Smyth, Allison, J. Campbtl., V"nit- 
man, Pryor, Longley, Parker, Hiffrrnan, Kaul- 
baek, McKay, Joat, Donkin, Bourinot, Tobin, 
Miller, McDonnell, McKinnon, Robichau, Mac- 
Farlace, Prov. Sec., Ally. Gen., Blanchard, 
Cowie, Hamilton, C. Campbell, Archibald, Shan
non—31.

Against—Killarn, If ebb, Hatfield, Balcam, 
Townsend, Lawrence, Moore, Robertaon, Ray, 
Locke, 8. Campbell, Blackwood, McLelan, Rosa, 
King, Brown, Coffin, Annand, Jas. Fraser—19.

The resolution thereby affirmed by the House 
does not go for the Quebec Scheme, but for 
such modification of it, eg such other plan of 
Union " as will effectually ensure a just provi- 
s ion for the right» and interest* of thie Province,” 
each Province to have equal v ice in the delega
tion, Upper and Lower Uenads being regarded 
for tbia purpose as separate Provinces. The 
same resolution has also received the concur
rence of the Legislative Council—by a vote of 
13 to 5 viz :

For the resolution—Hon. Rec. General. Hon. 
Messrs. Andersen, McCully, Archibald, Pineo, 
Creighton, Paterson, Holme», Hon. Sol. General, 
Hon. Messrs. Keith, Cutler, Dickey, Hon. Pre
sident—13. Against—Hon. Messrs. McHefley, 
Brown, Chipman, Whitman, Tupper—5.

Wednesday, April 18.
Mr. Coffin submitted^fc^lport of the Com

muée on land damages. j
Hon. Prov. Sec. laid on roe table the report 

of N. S. Horticultural Society.
The bill to amend the act to incorporate the 

Intercolonial Coal Company, and the bill to pro
tect the Navigation of Cow Bay, C. B., were 
read » third time.

Hoo. Mr. McFerlene introduced a bill to en
able the Trustees of No. 24 School district, 
Cumberland, to sell School-house and land.

Ilia Excellency came down and assented to 
twenty bile

House went into Com. on bills, and pissed 
bills to legalise the Assessment Rolls of Chester 
and the County of Digby ; to authorize the sale 
of a School-house in Stewiacke ; to amend the 
act to incorporate the Governors of King’s Col
lege, Windsor ; to enable School Section, No. 
24, Yarmouth, to refund certain monies and as
sess themselves therefor, and the bill concerning 
Treason.

Mr. Archibald introduced a bill to authorize 
the sale of certain school lands. R-ad a second 
time.

Thursday, April 19
Mr. Blanchard introduced a bill to amend the 

Act relating to the City of Halifax.
Mr. Archibald, Cb%irman of Committee on 

Law amendments, reported up the bill to autho
rize the appointment of a Registrar and Judge 
of Probate for Barrington.

Hon. Prov. Sec’y. moved the adoption of the 
Report of the B >ard of School Commissioners, 
for the City of Halifax, which after remarks 
from Messrs. Blanchard, and Hon hie. Prov. 
Sec’y., Hon. Mr. Shannon, Archibald, Hon. Mr. 
Pryor, Bourinot, and Tobm, was adopted.

Hon. Fin. Sec’y., laid on the, table sub-divi
sion of roed grants.

Hon. Prov. Sec’y., introduced a,bill to amend 
the act for the better encouragement of Educa
tion. Read a second time.

Mr. Longleÿ presented a petition from the 
Micmac Division, for the separation of the sale 
of groceries and liquors.

Friday April 20
Mr. Smyth presented a petition relative to 

Crown lands.
The House went into Committee, and passed 

bills to legalize assessment rolls of the County 
of Annapolis, to amend the act for the better 
encouragement of Education, to authorize the 
Sale ct certain School property in the County 
of Shelburne, to incorporate the Montreal and 
Pictou Coal Company, and to amend Chap. 72, 
Rev. Stat. of Commissioners of Sewers.

Dr. Hamilton introduced a bill to legalize the 
assessment roll for the County of King’s.

Mr. Archibald reported from Committee on 
Law amendments, a bill to amend the law re
lating to. Partition of lands.

The Estimates passed without debate. The 
bill in relation to the Free Church was aban
doned by it» mover.

Saturday, April 21. >
The bills to authorize the aale of certain 

School property in the County of Shelburne -, to 
legalize the Assessment Rolls for the County of 
Annapolis j to amend the act for the better en
couragement of Educatipo, so far as relates to 
the County of Queens ; to incorporate the Mon
treal and Pictou Coal Company, and to amend 
Chap. 72, Rev. Stat. of Commissioner's of 
Sewers, were read a third time and passed.

General Intelligence.
YU LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.

iiiizavw

[I i Barrington ? “ «4
t) Shelburne s “ “4

(ljS.E.Harbof “ “ 4
N Port Mouton “ “4
4 Mill Villager " u u
4) 1‘ctiteRivieie" “ «

'Hi FROM]

853 68 
882 05 

60 63 
32 50 

9 75 
\'0 00 
3 60 

53 3o

ACKERS NOT INCLUD
ED ABOVE.

!tl ^T-; ./ 812 00
“oh".Uikero, 28 00

U „ Ç'" lUutcher, 5 00
5 ' John Brewster, 20 00

Aishovs shewn the total amount which has 
J lh* prwntiime been paid into the hands 
J “*Generl1 Treasurers is $2735.8», viz 
'isagiigt Jeh^ District 

Trtira f 
jpK Iilin)
Ffedericto*
Ssckviile $

’ Aaaspolia '
C Liverpool 1

I Preached not included in 
Outnct Liât}

$335 69 
243 82 
237.72 
188 10 
743 20 
321 95 
60541

65 00

^ The GenJ
•=-n«iaind '

'ke aubacriptie
•«nh«

$2735.89
»1 Treasurers would reepect- 
'ubectibere to the Fund thst 
• should be paid in full be* 

enaaing |)ietrfet meetings • and all the 
Li-. °t'nd*BU f Circuits, and the Circuit and 

reuur^e of the Fund, are earnestly 
to give Their best attention to the col- 

°o c the un (Aid Subscriptions, and to the 
^rst on of perfect lists and final returns for 

"‘ F °f >h^ General Committee in June
31, is4.

•techiam of Baptism
TIÊRD EDITION. -thru- “V>*u EDITION. 

^«tl"f14'<,dil10^ of «hie Cate;Ntr;'1011 tbl' Catechism, with im SUon PT “d e°T'r’ i,no* «ady for 
!•*», llm l t :Vdltlon i« offered at a reduced

i-r
iood’i^h*^^11*’, *nd °«her», desirous o 
C «his work, will
Bock «° «h» Wes-°°"B- HUlf«, »r to the subscriber

_ 4 D. D. Currie.
. Dee. 1865.

'

Colonial.
The Cholera.—The hope cherished that the 

disease on board the ship England was not the 
cholera, has been dispelled. The number of 
deaths of her passengers at quarantine was 
about 250. She left last week for New York, 
taking nearly 900 of her passengers, and leaving 
about 40, who are cared for on board the Pgra- 
mus still lying at quarantine. The pilot who 
brought in the verset, an inhabitant of Portu
gese Cove, fell a victim, as also two of his fa
mily. A family living at Freshwater who gree
dily collected infected clothing cast overboard 
from the vessel, took the disease, and were re
moved to the city Hospital. The clothing and 
effects being all burned, and their house closed 
and guarded. Beyond those we have heard of no 
other cases of the disease, and strongly hope it 
may be the will of Providence to save us from 
the ravages of the destroyer. Every effort is 
being made to Evert the danger.

TiiB late Dr. Slater.—The death cf Dr. 
Slater, who fell a victim to his heroism and hu
manity on board the England, is universally 
regretted.

Provincial Appointments.—Dr. Gossip 
has been appointed Health Officer for this port, 
and Dr. Wickwire Assistant Health Officer.

Jease O. Lewis to be Deputy Surveyor for 
Cumberland County.

To be a Board of Health for Waverley Dis
trict, i—B. C. Wilson, John Lingley, Joseph 
Salter, Dr. W. B. Buckley, Joseph T no [rip1 on, 
Charles Thomas, Robert Laidlaw.

In the County ot Antigonish—To be addi
tional Members of the Board of School Com
missioners for said County :—Rev. Dr. MacGre
gor, Richard J. Forristall.

In the'Counly oj Inverness.—To be Postmas
ter at the Forks of Margaree, in said County : — 
Douald-Campbell, in placo ot Samt*e! Campbell, 
resigned.

To be Deputy Registrar of Marriages, Births, 
and Deaths Donald Campbell, in place o! 
Sami. Campbell, resigned, Lauchlin McDonald, 
in place of Hugh McKay, resigned at Malaga- 
wa’ch, in «aid Connrv.

In the County of Kings.—To bo Health Offi
cer in said County i—Dr. C. C. Hamilton, Dr. 
Holmes Masters, Dr. M. E. Balcomb. ,

In the County of Pictou—To be a Commis
sioner of Pilots for the Port of Pictou :—Cap
tain James McKinnon, in place of Robert Doull, 
resigned.

In the County of Cumberland.-^To be Justices 
of the Peace in said County :—William McNab, 
John H. Gilroy, William Scott, Frederick A. 
Donkin, Lutber Baker.

In the Port of Cumberland, in aaid County :— 
To be an Officer for the Protection of the Reve
nue :—George W. Forrest.

To be a Commissioner cf Sewers for the 
Township of Amherst, ih said County James I 
Corbet.

To be a Commis ,iont r for taking Affilavi» « | 
and Recogniziccfs to hold to Bail in si it Coun
ty—Robert Stubbs.

To lo Notaries and Tabellions Public : — 
Charles S. Townshead, Alexander A. B ack.

To bo health Officers in saidCounty :—Nathan 
Tupper, M D , Edward Clay, M.D., Clan nee E 
De Wolf, M D.

To ba a Board Of Health for the Pot. ■■ of Cum
berland and Joggins District C.E. R.tchiord,
A. S. Blcnkhorn, R K. Smith, J. IV. Delaney, 
Douglas Pug-lev, Hyram Black, W. F. C’uttin, 
R. B. Boggs, Gilbert Seaman, Michael Pugtley.

To be Board of Health for the Port of Wal
lace :—Stephen Fulton, Donald Mckay, William 
NcXab, James B. Davidson, Nieol Nicholson.

To be a Board of Health for the Port of I'ug- 
wash Cyrue Bent, Henry G. Pineo, Henry 
G. Benn-tt, William H. Seaman, Cbiilt a E. Mc
Nutt.

To be a Mrinber of the Board of He lth in 
Parrsboro :—E D. W. Ratchford.

Gov. Gordon.—The Liejit. Governor of X.
B. hat published correspondence which goes to 
show that the late Government had not ac'ed 
with him in good faith, and that his recent 
course in the answer given by him to the Legis
lative Council, was only right. The Intelli
gencer makes the following comment :—It will 
be s;en by the Minute ol the late Council, that 
an attempt is made to fasten on the Governor 
the violation of the principles of responsible 
Government j but his Excellency’s reply pre
sents the matter in a different light j and renders 
it quite certain in the reply he made to the Le
gislative Council, he only pursued that line of 
policy which had been agreed upon by him and 
the lion. Mr. Smith. We know the loyal peo
ple of this Province will not condemn the Go
vernor for expressing gratification at the concur
rence of the Legislative Council with the wishes 
of the Queen, for the Confederation of these 
Colonies for their own better defence at a time 
of such imminent danger as now exists. We 
cannot see where his Excellency has violated any 
principles of responsible government in doing 
so.

The New Government.—The departments, 
so far as filled up, will be arranged as follows :

Hon. Peter Mitchell, President of the Council.
Hon. S. L Tilley, Provincial Secretary.
Hon. Charles Fish*!, Attorney General.
Hon. Eiward Willieton, Solicitor General.
Hon. John M’Millan, Postmaster General.
Hon. A. it1 McCleian,Chief Commissioner of 

Public Works.
Hon. R. I). Wilmot, and Hon. Charles Con 

oell without office.
The new members are good men and tru-. 

Mr. Wiiliaton is deservedly esteemed in Mi 
ramichi. The prompt rec ignition of his merits 
and claims by the New Government forms a 
p’easieg contrast to the treatment he received 
from the old one. Mr. M'clelan is a young man 
of the highest character—he is one of the great 
est ornaments of the House of Assembly, and 
ingutarly modest and retiring. We do not refer 

to the members of the present Government who 
formerly held rffha. Mr. Tilley’s re-appoint
ment to his old office gives t « greatest satisfac
tion, and a few of his political opponents, in
cluding in par.icuiar, men of capita! and influ
ence, being glad to see our provincial finances 
in such reliable and skilful hands Mr. VVil- 
mot's political experience and administrative 
ability will be of great service to the Govern
ment. He appears to have acted with great 
self-sacrifice. Called upon to aid in forming a 
new Government, he has not as yet accepted any 
prominent office. Mr. Fisher rightfully takes his 
piece as Alterne)-General. York has more rea
son than ever to-day to be proud of his return. Mr 
McMillan has good stuff in him—he used to be 
too much overrhadowed by Mr. Tilley and-olhers 
but last winter, and during the late debate in 
thé House, his ability and sagacity shone forth 
conspicuous. Mr. Connell sees as far before 
him as most other men, and he is not afraid 
lo act an independant part. The Hon. Peter 
Mitchell, President of the Council—who has the 
prospect of being “ the best abused man” in the 
Government—II? is a thorough politician and a 
man of heart, which many a ^politician is not. 
We say further that we never knew Mr. Mitchell 
to make any statement on political matters which 
was not reliable, nor even privately to insinuate, 
a misrepresentation of fact.

The new Government have begun well, for j 
people like the frankness and vigour which they 
have already displayed. They have a great work 
before them, and we have not the slightest doubt 
that they will be proved equal to the emergency. 
—Journal.

Fenianism on the Borders.—a private 
correspondent remarks.^Kiilianl will arouse 
sympathy in his favor if he stays. He is elo
quent and comes home to the hearts of the peo
ple. For instance, he lays: “ We Irishmen lost 
250 000 in your late war—35,000 of whom were 
Fenians! Is it, then, unreasonable to ark of 
your aid ?',—and talks in tilts strain, bringing up 
all the sores of the Revolutionary War and war 
of 1812 ; and you know Yankees will swaHow 
everything of that kind. Referring to our Vol
unteers he called them “ detestable red-coats," 
etc. His speech was inflammstory and seditious, 
and he in my opinion, Will do much to bring on 
a War between the United Sûtes and England.

Sinnot says /t< was born and bred in St.John. 
Do you know him ? He is about 30 to 35 years 
old, and a good speaker. Do not believe one 
quarter of the despatches that come from Bos
ton and New York—they emanate from the 
Feniane and are lies. You read of some of our 
soldiers being beaten back from Calais j the 
truth is, 4 or 5 went over in uniform, had few 
words with a citizen, and came home. That was 
all. These fellows are trying to stir up the devil 
amongst us. Three hundreds regulars will be 
here to-morrow.

Killian save they do not intend to attack Can
ada,but he did not mention New Brunswick. A 
band of Fenians are in Calais.”
Summing i>p the intelligence from the border, 
says the Intelligencer and taking the evidences 
which have been developed, it is certain that a 
very large number of Fenian murderers (for 
we call them by no softer name), are preparing 
for «desperate enterprise, and are under the im
pression that they have large numbers of sym
pathiser^ in New Brunswick, who are ready to 
dissever their allegiance to Queen Victoria, and 
acknowledge the authority of a licentious Fenian 
Government.

St. Andrews Friday Night.—Raiders on 
Indian Island last night ; etore» &c., burned.— 
Man cf war fired on raiders.—Persona’s boat 
destroyed at Eistport who gave information to 
British Consul.

Fenians increasing in numbers between East- 
port and Calais.

No confidence felt in American efforts to sup
press Fenianism.

Confederation increasing rapidly. Gover
nor’s action meets with hearty approval.

Govenriient Warehouse Destroyed—In-
IAÎ» Island via EastPort, April 20th, 1866 f 

To Beverly Robinson, KsQ 
overnment Warehouse burned down Ibis 

morning, about 3 o'clock.
It is thought it was iet on fire.

J. E. Dixôx.
A eeditloua circular has been widely circula

ted in St. John and on the border, »! which the 
following is a copy

CITIZENS OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

The meeting of Parliament has been poit- The Mount Allison Academy and
morl until JilriP. —_ *poned until June,
A Cornwall despatch rays Col. Wheeler was 

brought up for examination this a. m. He act
ed in the most d firm manner, daring the 
megiitr.it:a to detain him longer. He stated 
that, at an Arntr'car, civzan, he would claim 
protection from the President of the United 
States if they continued Is keep l-.jm under 
er.-Sit without producing the evidaltSe they p.„. 
leveed against him The nariitn'ei were seri
ously frightened at ! 1» -hr. ate, and almost un
animously decide d lo i- i in in go. Col. Wfceeu r 
left for New Yoik by this morning's train.

A Cornwell despatch et a1 es that tie Mayer, 
who is an Orangeman, hai formed in r vir*. *o 
the exclusion of the Catholic magistrates, and it 
is thought that the prisoners will be eiverely 
punished, whether found guilty or tv t.

Newfoundland -t-The following arrivals 
from the ice are rep artel : To McLea Sc Sons, 
Abconm, Spracklin, 2000 ; Seaflovcr, P.rry, 800 
old hoods.

Retriever and U'dliam are ready for second 
trip. To Siahb, Raw & Co., Prima Donna 2500 
old ei/als. Echo, of Caibohear, 2000. Steamer 
Uaick, E. White, Mas’er, 8100. Bloodhound, 
to B aine, J ohnson Sc Cv., 10,000. Advance, t& 
Job Brothtrt, 4500.

1.

College.
ORDER OF EXERCISES.

Anniversary Wetk, A D., 1866 
Examination of Col!ege;Fre»baian and Ju

ly, May 10th, 9 a.m. 
of Senior Ciù2», Friday

meeting
United States.

Calais, April 17th,—Large Fenian 
held at S'- Croix Hall lest night.

Addressed by Killian and Sinnot, former spoke 
for an hour on Ireland’s wrongs, but declared in 
efforts of Fenian Brotherhood to free Ireland, 
they would respect laws of U. S.

He nid the American! owed the Irish a debt 
of gratituda for their assistance during the late 
struggle, and now was the time to assist Ireland 
in her hour of need. The^ could do this by 
sympathy and V) furnishing arms or means to 
buy them to the Fenian Brotherhood.

The organization now embraced a million of 
men.

Moreover it was evidently the true American 
national policy to prevent the establishment of a 
monarchy north of them, as forehadowed in the 
British Scheme Confederation.

If those opposed to the measure in the Pro
vinces were to revolt on account of it, the Fe
nians were ready to step in and assist them.

In doing so, they would be carrying out what 
was palpably the true American policy.

If America desired to remove monarchy from 
Mexico, hew much more careful ought she be 
that there is not one estahlnh-d at Ottawa? He 
declared it to be the intension of the Fenians to 
continue holding conventions on the border un?" 
til the Confederation question^ was settled.

Every difficulty that arises under the British 
flag gives hope to an Irish Rebel, and every man 
that has tucked an Irish mother, is a rebel 
against British tyranny.

The Fishery question was another which 
Fenians would see was justly settled which could 
only be when Britain give up her unwarrantable 
claims.

He dwelt largely upon British neutrality dur
ing late war, and made a strong appeal to the 
sympathy of Calais people on this point.

J'he meeting was i ttentiv- but not enthusiastic. 
Applause proceeded chiefly from a knot of Fe
nians in one corner of the Hall who received 
signals from platform.

Sinnot made long ranting blood and thunder 
speech which amounted to nothing.

Both speakers emphatically stated that they 
did not intend invading the Provinces, but in 
conversation with a gentleman after meeting had 
adjourned, Killian refused to answer why they 
were seeking to arm forces on the frontier.)

Three hundred regulars are expected at St. 
S:e,ihen to-morrow, and like number at St 
Andrews.

New York, April 18 !i.—Clement C. C.ay 
aaa yesterday released by order of the President 
on condition that Jit> rep u". when cilled fore

Steamer City of Kcnciek, of New London and 
N. Y. line, was iu collision with schr. George S. 
Vanbleil off Huntington, at 4 o'clock, this morn
ing. Schr. struck her amidships cutting through. 
Water rising on eteamer lifted her fires, so that 
they communicated on wood-work, and steamer 
was entirely destroyed. -She had about 50 per
sons on board, about 40 of whom were saved by 
Boats from steamer Electra from Providence, 
and the schr. was abandoned—sinking. The 
captain and crew were taken on board of the 
Electro. Latter lay by scene of disaster nearly 
two hours, and until all was done that could be 
to save Uvea of those on board.

Portland, Me , April 18.—Gonrument has 
chattered steamer Regulator to taka a company 
of regulars from here to some point, probably 
Eastport. She will probably leave on arrival cf 
noon train, which it> expected to bring General 
Meade.

New Y’ork, April IS —Th* British steamship 
Virginia, lrom Liverpool, 4t!i inst., has arrived. 
Sne has 1043 passengers, and has had 38 deaths 
on the passage. She ia anchored in quarantine ; 
the disease is said to be simibar to that with 
which the steamship England is infected.—The 
Virginia will be immediately sent to the Lower 
Bay to the usual quarantine anchorage, which is 
20 miles from the city.

Portland, Me., Anri! 18.h.—A man died in 
this city of Cholera this morning ; he is said to 
be o"c of the five who escaped from the iteamer 
England.

Gold 127*.
San Francisco, April 18,—Despatches dat

ed March 23rd, received to-day from Mizatlan, 
state that the French army, 1100 atreng, reia- 
lorcrd from Tepic, attacked General» Corona 
and Rubi, three miles from Mazatlan. After a 
severe ba'tle the French were entirely defeated, 
with the loss of 700 killed and wounded. Three 
hundred and fifty were scattered, and the re
mainder returned to Mazatlkn. The streets in 
Mazatlan are barracaded, and there was but little 
doubt that the Republicans would soon occupy 
the place.

Calais, April 19th.—Gen. Meade and Staff oh 
board steamer Regulator arrived here at one 
o'clock this afternoon. The steamer also brought 
65 men of 1st U. S. heavy artillery who will be 
kept here to prevent violation of neutrality.

Gen. Meade at 2 o’clock was introduced to 
citizens at St, Croix Hall by Ex-Mayor Whidden. 
The General thanked the people for warm recep
tion, alluded to (kh Maine RegL as one of bis 
best in Army of Potomac, and said he should do 
his duty here as at Gettysburg. Alter the speech 
he shook hands with citizens, then returned to 
steamer where be met Maj. Gen. Doyle. At 3 
o’clock he left for Eastport.

British gunboat arrived at St. Stephens this 
afternoon with 300 regulars. Everything quiet.

r.ior daises, Mond;
2. Examination 

11 'h, 9 a tu.
3. Anniversary Sermon in Lingley H . 

Sabbath 13th, 7 p ta
4. Examination of Academy Classes (simul

taneous y in b ,'th branches), Mu , Ivy 14.6, !) -.a..
5. Alumni Socle;y’Public Meeting, address

by G. E. King, E*q. A M , Mo; icy 14.h 7 a,.
0. Public Anniversary Exeitin. in L eg - 

Hall, Tuesday 15 h, 9 a.m
i. Re-laying he C : : ti-y t..1 , f A ;ade- 

o»y. Tuesday 15.h. at- the clot, rf the Public 
Ex :, cUt « in Lingiey Hal'—say ah ut i .

[iy i. i, trpecteti that the R-v. G.-o. . .it. 
appoin t i i y th;; Wcseyan Conference of. E g • 
land r-ji.-eeeMa'.ive to if® VV-eleyan Confet
ti-; ' : : British Nrtih America, will deliver the 
’. ivr: ry Sermon and end lake in- ; - h cipal - 
i'-". i '• 1 ■ » -learn Ctieusor.y of re-' n g the 
Cornei-at ;.e of ihe Academy. All ti e 'tii-w- 
of the Institution and of Education SvL,t»..> 
are cordially invited to attend,

H. Pickard. I 
Sackcille, S.B., April 14, 1866. 
tiy Tt* attention of all concerned ia special

ly invited lo the following notices of important 
official meeting? during the Anniversary week 

1. The Annual meeting of the College Board 
is to be held on Saturday, May 12ih, at 2 
o’clock. H. PicKard, Pres.
- 2. The Annual Business meeting o(_ the Al
umni Society is to be held on Tuesday 15:h, at 
4 p.m. Jos L. Moore, Pres

3. The Annual meeting of the Board of Trus
tees of tha Academy and Governors of the Col
lege is to be held on Wednesday 16th, at 9 a.m 

John McMurray, Chairman.

S.vrrr.nXT. April 21.
Brigt Catherine Morris, Rcbrrts, New York; schr 

Atlantic, Lockhart, New York.
[ Sunday April 22

Erigt C,itïbrd, JcnUas, Ifenif rar.i ; erbrs Mary E. 
Jones, curr/, Boston; Nancy, Barrington/

Monday April "3
Brigti Startled Fawn. O'Brien, New York : Un

daunted, Cienfucgos; Forward, Essex, dot W Nash, 
Richmond. Va; J il King. Eagles, New York ;rchrs 
l>co McKean, llatnmiit, Cardanos ; Dundee, Loomis,

CLEARED.
April IS—Strainer England, Groce. New Yor.v, 

febrs Telegraph, Weaver, New York; Narah John
ston, Moore. Pictou: Bcbonair, Lcar:r. Liver, Bour
se i-i : Ad- a, Crorsîer. Pictou

April 16—Scttr* Mayflower, ( , -r; -, ,P- E Island.; 
Sea Star. Dillon, Wh.tfkcadl Tyro. Smith. Liverpool ; 
A McLeod IIaaa, Sydney ; - Jacket. E !e. Tie-
tan.

$tefo ^trtistmtnUy^/

k»
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Notice to Alnmni.
The Annual Publie Meeting of the Alumni 

Society of Mount Allison Wesleyan Academy 
and College will be held in Lingley Hall, Sack- 
ville, on the Evening of Monday, May 14.— 
The Anniversary Oration will be delivered by 
Geo. E. King, Esq., A. M., St. John. Subject : 
“ The Legal Profession.’’ The chair will be ta
ken at 7 o'clock precisely, by Jceeph L. Moore, 
Esq , President of the Society. A cordial invi
tation is extended to the general public. All 
Alumni, to whom it may be possible, are urgent
ly invited to be present.

The business Meeting of the Society will be 
held the following day (Tuesday), at 4 P. M.— 
Members not finding personal attendance prac
ticable, are rt quested to forward amount of An
nual Subscription to Secretary previous to that 
«late. David Allison,

Secretary.

Jubilee Lists.—The publication of payments 
to the Jubilee Fund in our present issue, «ill 
serve to remind those who have net paid their 
instalments, that the time of payment has ar
rived, The ministers will please bear in mind 
that they are requested to bring up their pay
ments to the present time, and to have their 
Lists carefully prepared, to hand in at their re
spective 1).strict Meetings. We do not think it 
necessary to publish payments so small as some 
of those whieh appear io some of the Lists now 
given. Sums under $1, can b» cn-.vi-nienlly 
summed together.

Supplement.— We give in this week's Sup
plement a continuation cf Debate on Confedera
tion, as persons of jail shades of thinking will 
be anxious to know what their representatives 
had to say on thisimportaat qaeition.

NO VA SCO 77.1,

PHO lamation.
EY HIS EXCELLENCY

ir tVélliatn F. Williams.
if;." Ku: , V.eronct, Lieutenant General in Her A/ajes

tv j Army, Knuht Commander of the 
.ifont Honorable Order of the Lath; Grand 
Officer Legion <T honneur; 1st Class of the 

[L. S ] Turkish Order of Jiedyee, Ac . *c ; Lt.
Governor and|Commandcr-in-Cfci.ef, >r* and
over Her .1/.«jesty*« Province of Nova Sco
tia ai.d its Dependencies, &c , See., &c.

W- K WILLIAMS.

WHERE AS, for the prever/.ion of Cholera 2nd 
other inftc ioua diseas-strict Sinitnry and 

Quarantine Uws are’absolutely necessary ; 1 do 
therefore, b) the advice if Her Majesty*» Exec
utive Csunc; of this province, hereby orcEr avd 
direct.

1%L That when a vessel shall mi vs at any 
Port of this Province, the Captain fchtUi report 
to the Pilot 01 Revenue Officer, &i: Cu;-t6 ct s»ck> 
pees of whatever kind, other th -i ordi . tr1, tk-u- 
sickr.tss. that may bé on board.

2 id. That V. e Revenu* ()ffi:cr, or Pilot, shall 
send notice thereof to t: e Health Officer of Vue 
purl, or should there be no such Officer, to au\ 
Other duly qualified M'. dical Prnc .ti xner of 110 
place.

3rd. That the captaiu, if need Le, shall jdc- 
vide a boat and men tj convey such notice, and 
to bring back such Medical Officer or ' Practi
tioner, to exat^iue th? cu<e or cases ofjsL'knej*, 
on boaid.

4th. That the Heplth Officer thus tfMbfi-^d 
shall go on bo-ini, and having examined thi 
of tickneRS on board, shad use sàch means 
are necessary ar,J prdper for their recovery.

5th. In any c.ise where ihe Health 0§i:-r (■{ 
the Port shall consider it necessay he shall have 
power to order any vefsel into such Qua:antmv 
Station as In ay have been established for i«u: 
purpose, and to determine how long ? t> 11 
remain in Quarantine.

6th. In case the Health Officer shal. tin • the 
vessel in a filthy condition, or over ctvwdfed, ot 
that there ia uttngtr of disease spreadiLg <11 
board, he shall causo the sick ~t^ he Uk 1 0.1 
shore, and the vessel to be thoroughly tlt.iiv«d ; 
and in every suoli ca?e the captain, Agri -s. v- 
Qwners of the vessel, shall be held tespo: :.uie 
for all the necessary expenses incurred iu c.tflus- 
ing the vessel or providing suitable aparLinen’s 
for the tick, for their removal thereto, and their 
treatment therein, or any incidental expenses 
connected therewith. ~y

7lb. In case of the existence of anrconlagivus 
or infectious disease, on board any Vessel arriv
ing in Port, the Health Officer is hereby autho
rized to take such measures for the protection of 
the Passengers and Crew on board, as also ihv 
community on shore, as are prescribed iu the 
several regulations in cap. 54, sections 8 and 0, 
of Revised Statutes uf Nova Scotia.

8th. That for the services thus rendered, the 
Health Officer shall be entiiUd^to chargera :ea- 
eonable sum, to be paid by the Captain 1 r Ag n'.s 
of the Vessel on behalf of the owner.

9ih. That no vest:}, subject by these sanitary 
regulations to be examined, shall be admitted to 
eulry, until a certificate of such examination; 
signed by the Health Officer, shall be exhibited ; 
nor shall such ve-.se) be admitted to entry or 
clearance until all the fees and charges out ho-

BOOTS and SH0ÇS.
28 Bayer Street.

THE AC iDTA BOOT rvnd SHOE MANU 
1 FAOIURINO COMPANY, h.ve bow 0:1

hard the :rrgt»t .asor meut ot Moots and Shoe., 
■v-rruflVcil for rale in this Province With the 
amt untoT machinery they have in operation for 
: u.-cessfiiltT competing with foreign m .rken, atd 
t!i.- poracul attention that has b.-tn given to the 
nraucf.iclari ag_of their sommer stock, they would 
-irvitaiy ic pqetloo fram ail Wholesale buyers ; 

and thei ri-i '. confident that they can supply their 
wants a: Lower Prices than they" can purchasceric- 
wherCj^ Th ir i-ssortmeat consists iu part cf—

L'ilics’ and .Hisses5
G aii1^ Calf, Pebbled Grain, Cow Kid, BufT Split, 
Pebbled Gv: and Serge Bslmorals and Vongrc$i 
Bools, Seweil and Pegged in single and double 
soles. TIL "VS ButV .nad Calf Congress and Bal
morals, Frcu . Valf and Heavy Wax Boo’.s, Bro
gans, BclT and Pebbled Grain Oxford Ties. 4c, 
suitable tor t;.v season. FisheiineiV# Heavy 
Grain Boors, &ÎDgle and double soles. Inliner*s 
Heavy Waxed Boots Pit Brogans and Baskina ; 
Boy , Youths, aad Children's Boots and Shoes of 
all kinds. ,

Samples of thev manufacture can be seen at the 
würehou e of Messrs. W. J. VoletLaa & 80ns, No. 
129 Granvillo Street,—and any orders left there, o’*
11 the Manufactory, will receive prompt attention. 
/ Terms.— Thicc months on approved not^. or 2 
nev cent, discount ca any amount over >UH) tor 
ciso oh dcli-v.T

Parties puwihtsirg to th j amount of $1000 will 
1 0 entir’ed to b jur cen*. di'couat ; and 7j per 
cent, will :>3 al owed on S2iK)0 e: upwards, iu cd-
dition to ihe toreiroini: 

np 23 — d K

99 Graiville Street 99
J UST received ex Ramyath and China—at,rg

poitien of ettr Spriner Stock of Starpoitii'n of eur Spring 
consisting in part of—
XVh te Cotton»,
Prints,
Grey Jettoms 
r'hcctincs,
Fancy Flannel», > 
Ticking.
Scotch Twevils, 
Towellings,
Linen Drills,
0»n.ebur:»,s,
( anil lie Li«^ii;s.
Fancy Dio^s Goods,

Staple Goods,

Dnmask Cloths, 
Table Covers, 
Oil Clothe, 
Linens, / 
Etiamel Cloths, 
Brilliants, 

Printed Muslins, 
Linen Diapers, 
Sput Muslin», 
CMnolines, 

Napkins. D'Oylic»,
L W Pants and Vests, Ac.

rl he bn'.anco of.cur itock hourly expected per 
Athol, -Xnilettc, and mail steamers

ep 2). SMITH BROS

C4

t>6\ 63aiiili»’»
Hand Bag for Cholera.

10X TA ININ G all the articles recommande l 
l>> Dr. Gamba, a w*U kuomi Missionary, re

siding n*. Cjnxtaatfnoplc, end possessing large ex
perience in tftsttmetri cf Cholofra. In tho Bag nro 
full directions Ivow to proceed in ueating an attack, 
till the Physicisn arrives—a p,4nt cf much impor
tance for as Dr liemltn remarks, on the approac li 
of Cholera,overy family should be prepared to treat 
l:t without waiting for a Physician. It does its 
vork *0 e>peditir trdy, that while you are waiting 
for si i)rotor, it is doue

The Bag thus lilted up and locked, should be hung 
up in Rueii a position, that on the slightest alarm it 
may be at hand. The public will ace the immense 
advantage it, will be to each family to posses* in com
pact form and easy of access, the remedies which 
have been pie-vtd most ctiicacioua with such direc 
lions as have in other lands saved thousands ot 
live*. Bold by

GEO. JOHNSON. Druggist,
$ ap 2Ô llS Ilollis Street.

E’VERY FAIU1LY SllOtfl.U HAVE
a battle ct

LANG LEV Ü CORDIAL REUDARD, 
(Vafoulcd 10th March, 1866.)

Ur a Bottle et .
.lew Toil, ütolcra llittiiru,

In thehou«cfor ihe time cf need—especially incase 
of attac : by night A dos^whea tho howchi arc 
out cf order will speedily net ns a corrective.

To be obtained :it the London Drag Store, lf« 
lloliis strett. GEl*. JtdllN^ON,

op 25 A Druggist,

MANHATTAN
UiERA miXTURE.

rizetl by theie tanitary order, have been paid, r a Mi 15 above i holcra Remedy was uard during tha 
„ directed iu chapter 54, eectidu 3, of the Re- i laa< great r.gcjif Çhoierain New York, and was

puit

Ittpubliraa institutions have.become a neoea- 
sity to the peace and prosperity of your Pro
vince. .

Eng i h p i ivy, represented in the obnoxious
project of Uonfederatioo, i. ciaiaiug it», last 
efforta to bind you in an effete form of Mon
archism.

Amuxaifoa to the United States is not; neces
sarily, the only means of eioape. Independ
ence for the present ia the beet one, and will 
assure you the supreme end sole maiwgsmen’.of 
your affiira.

Mricenary Layo-.eU cannot—shall not pre
vent you asserting this independence if you de
sire it. Signify y-or wi.lies and you become 
the founders uf a’ Free State, untrammeled by 
Royalty, unchecked by Mts-rule aid cal ta in to 
secure til the lost bent fits of Reciprocity.

By order or Republican 
Committee op Kt. John.

Toronto, C. W., April 20.—Toe Fenian 
prisoners at Cornwall have been remanded un
til Wednesday, awaiting important evidence.— 
The moat detective system is in operatiop, and 
further arrests will be-made unless the suspect
ed parties succeed iu escaping.

A specie! despatch to the Globe, lrom East- 
port, cays General Meade has announced hia 
determination to line the coast with 50,000 men, 
if necessary, To prevent Fenian mischief.

K.

European. -
The steamer Persia, of the Canadian line hat 

arrived at New York with dates to the S.h inst. 
The Austrc-Prussian question remained un
changed. Prussia is reported in a continued 
uncompromising attitude. The Emperor of Rus
sia has seat two notes to the Sovereign, it is re
ported, tending to mediation. The Reform agi
tation continued in England. The event of the 
week had been a demonstration in Liverpool in 
honor of Mr. Gladstone. A grand banquet took 
place one day, and a mass reform meeting the 
next day. Enthusiasm ran high, both for the 
ministry and the reform measure. Mr. Glad
stone made two brilliant speeches, emphatically 
declaring that the Government would stand or 
fall upon the question, lie warmly eulogised 
America, pointed, to the exertions there in the 
late war as proof of the benefits resulting ftem 
trusting people, and contended that England 
should learn a lesson from it. Mr. Gladstone 
severely denounced the Fenian designs against 
innocent British colonies, and said if they carried 
out their diabolical threat, the whole power of 
England would assist the colonie» in their de
fence. Mr. Bright addressed a large Reform 
meeting ia Rochdale on"the 4th. He advocated 
the Reform Bill, and strongly denounced the 
Tory party.

Newfoundland District-
The annual Meeting of the Newfoundland 

District will be held (D.V,) at Carbonear, com
mencing on Wednesday May 23,1866. A full 
attendance requested at the commencement.

John S. Peach, Chairman.

Information Wanted !—Of John Constan- 
stine of Blackburn, Lancashire, England. He 
was Eigineer cf a Steamship, which was in 
Halifax harbour in 'fie autumn of 1864. Any 
information of J. CJsince that time would be 
thankfully received 'on bshalf of bis relatives, 
by the Rov. E. Botterell, No. 1 Maitland Street, 
Halifax, N. S.

April 18, 1866. 3>s.

Cholera Remedies.—Our Druggists are 
prudently preparing suitable medicines to be on 
hand, should the pestilence be sent among us. 
Mr. Johnson, in addition to Langley’s Cordial 
Rhubarb, and New York Cholera Mixture, has 
the several remedies recommended by Dr. Ham
lin, who gives to the public the benefit of the 
experience he bad last lessor, amid the preva
lence of Cholera in Turkey. A paper containing 
the invaluable suggestions and advice of this ex
perienced medical gentleman, accompanies each 
package. Meeire. Woodill also offer the Man
hattan Cholera Remedy, prepared from a pre
scription found of great value during the spread 
of that disease in New York. Every family 
ihould have tome such suitable medicine on 
hand, in rate of sudden necessity.

Letters and Monies
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office must be by 

P. O. Money Order or letter Roistered.
Rev. R. Tweedy (P.W., J. Dawson to Jan. ’66 

$2, R. Daweon $2, W. Dawson 81, Chat. Carter 
$1 to Mar. ’65—$6, to ensure discontinuance 
arrears should be paid), Rev. R. Wasson (B.R. 
$29, P.W., E. Doggett $3, pay to April "65, E. 
Wesi $1—$33), Rev. U. Sprague, Rev. 1. N. 
Parker (P.W. Joe. Moir $3, j. Bishop $1—$4), 
J. Rockwell $2, Elias Phinney $10. W. Frith 
$9, Bern. Robinson $2, Rev. W. W. Percivel 
(B.R. $f.79), A. D. Morton (B.R $5, make the 
neceesary deduction yourself ; we will exchange). 
Rev- R. H. Taylor (B.R. $3, W. Aylee, eenr., 
new eub. $1—$4), Rev. R. E. Crane (P.W. 
Jacob Miller $2, J. F. Morton $2—$4), Rev. 
W. McCarty (P.W. before acknowledged ($2, T. 
Charter» 84, R. Killarn $2, A. Killarn $1, J. 
Read $4—$13, Mrs. L. paid last year $1, to 
Jan. ’65), Rev. E. Slack ford P.W., A. E Three 
$2, Jas. Smith $2 —$4), Rev. R. Weddall (P.W. 
Mise E. Grant $2, W. D. Balcom $8, Mrs. Mack 
$2; Mr». L. Oakes $2, P. Middleman $1, E— 
(which ?) Forter$2—$17), W;E. Dawson, E«q. 
(B.R. $2 40), J 8 Turner, Rev T Powers, Rev 
S F Hueatie (will send by ateamer), Rev A Le 
Page (P.W. Wm Outhouse $2, Rev Jas Dove 
(four new subs ) Rev J S Phinney, Rev A W 
Trrner, Rev J Waterhouse.

vised Statutes ol Nova Scotia.
10th. In case of dispute in respect to such 

charges, such dispute, where the bill of chargea 
does not exceed twenty pounds, ehe.il be deter
mined summarily before any two Justice, of the 
Peace, as to the amcput which is reasonable, ac
cording to the accustomed rate of charge with
in the place, for distance and for attendance on 
patients of the like condition and clpss in life.

11th. That the Table ol Fees payable to 
Health Officers, in til Port i of the Province, 
Shall be as follows :-t-

For visiting all vessels above 100 tons burden 
liable to be examined $3 00

Of and under 100 ton» 1 56
Certificate of Release 1 h®
N. B.—In all the Ports in this Province ex

cept Halifax, each Health Officer shall be enti
tled to demand, in addition to thefoes above pre
scribed, ten cents currency for every mile of 
distance from the residence of the Health Offi- 
Cer to the vessel required to be visited, if the dis
tance shall exceed trio miles.

For visiting Vessels having Emigrant», or
over 10 Steerage Passengers $6 00

Inspecting Passengers 3 00
Certificate of Release 1 00
Subsequent visits required by Sickness or

Otherwise- - i '1,°®
The follbwing Qr Wfsntiae Regulation», shall 

be enforced for the Port of Halifax :
1. Ail.vessels shall come to inside o: earn

er's Beach, and remain there until boarded by 
the Health Officer of the Port. Vessels ar
riving at night shall fire a gun, and hoi it two 
vertical lights at the foremost head.

2. It shall bs the duty of the Medical Officer 
to board every vessel, day or night ; to examine 
the log book, and, if neceesary, to put the cap
tain or others on boprd under oath as to any 
Cases of-disease that may bave cccurrei during 
the voyage, and whether she ia from an infected 
Port.

3. Vessels from difease, a.cd not'coming free 
from an infected Port, shall be edm tied to Pra
tique immediately.

4. Any vessel coming from an infected Port, 
on board of which no case of disease has occur- 
fed, and having been out fourteen days or more, 
•hall be admitted to Pratique ; and if under that 
time, shall be detained in Quar.au it.c until four
teen days have elapsjed since tic; cot ra.meut 
of the voyage.

5. An infected vessel, that is—a vessel in 
which disease existe, or has existed during the 
voyage, ehall be immediately placed h Quaran
tine, and the crew aqd paeaengtra (if any) be re

mit "

pmnouucjd by the "Medical Faculty of that city, to be 
the very bc.'t rçni'dy known, lt still retains its repu
tation and siuc the prevalence of Cholera in this vi
cinity,has bem highly recommended by Medical men 
to be a superior remedy. Prepared only by

WOODILL, §BBOTHERS, 
up ‘25 lw. City Drug Store.

, it is now indinpensably necessary to build n 
one—the friends of Mctnodisin *are most car-

B A Z A A U.
• vil K Ladies of the Church and Parsonage Aid 
.I Society ot Kivcr John,purpose (D. V. ) hold

ing n Bazaar in aid of the contemplated New 
Church some time* in July next. Ah the good old 
Chapd erected chioliy by the zeal of our revered 
Father McNutt during the early ptfrt of hi» minis
try on this circuit i» worn out and unfit for ser
vice, 
new <
neatly and respectfully solicited to render all poc- 
sibie help to accomplish that object. The Com
mittee who will very thankfully receive the “ free 
will offering»’’ are as follows :

Mrs. J V Jost, Mrs. S. Bums, Mrs. C. Henry, 
Mrs J. Kit cher, Hiver John ; Mj9k E. Jolt, Hal
ifax ; Mrs. Wm Harrison, tit. John; Mrs. James 
Bum», Guy shorn* ; Mrs. A 11 Black. Truro ; Mrs 
Geo Johnson, Wallace; Mrs. II. Narraway, Pic
tou ; Mrs E. K. Stinson, tit. Andrews ; Mrs. T. 
M. Lewis, Yarmouth. CAtitilB JOST, 

k Secretary.
N* 11. It is requested that the prices be put upon 

the articles sent.

Â EE MCE ! !
The, ‘Brooklyn Farm,’

On the 31«t, nit, at St jJohn’i Chtirth, Birk.nhead, 
O. U., by the Rev. Dr. Lowe, and Rev. P.L. Sandberg, 
M. A , Samuel Adams, Eaq.. of Springfield, Elphin, 
Ireland, and late of H M. 15th Regt, to Jane Can
non, eldest daughter of the late Benjamia E. Elack, 
of . this city.
^On the 17th inst., by the Rev . G M. Grant, Mr. 
James Guy, of Halifax, to Mise J. B, daughter of the 
late JohnCaldcr, of Douglas.

At Gabarus Bay. on the 1st inst., James'1, son of 
John and Ruth McDonald, ageed 22 years. He died 
resting on the blood of Christ as an atonement for 
his sins.

At Victoria Road, Wilmot, Anil 4th. Angelina, 
beloved daughter of John and Sasan Ward, aged six 
years and 10 months.

On the 18th inst., at Campbell Road Wm Carvcry, 
aged 31 years.

On the 17th inst., of Appolexy, on board the Na
tional Steam Go’s steamship England, Quarantine 
Station, Halifax, N. 8-, William Valentine, Esq., Pro
vision Merchant, Dublin.

FORT OF HALIFA X 
ARRIVED.

Thursday, April 19
•e^Brigts Jane Bell, Acker, CienfuEgos ; Exprses, 
"Howard, Ponce ; Annette, Roche, Mayaguex ; schr E‘ 
A Nelson, Nelson, Barrinÿon.

Friday, April 10
H M Troop Ship Tamar, Capt Sterling, Malta, with 

H M 4th Regt.

moved to the establishment p:ovided for that 
purpose. »

6. All- infected vessels shall be thoroughly 
fumigated, and all clpthing, or each article» as 
the Health Officer may deem ntegeeary, shall be 
destroyed, or subjected to propei purification.

7. Crews, passengers, and vessels shall be re
lieved from Quarnntjne at the discretion of the 
Health Officers only.

8. No person shall be permitted to communi
cate with a ship when in Quarantine, or with 
the Quarantine Station, except upon the written 
permission of the Health Officer.

9. Any Pilot having been on board an infect
ed ship shall be subject to the order cf the 
Health Officer, and shall not communicate with 
the shore without hi* permission.

The foregoing Regulations are applicable to 
vessels bound to this Port ; but in all cases when j 
infected,veesels put into this Port, the Governor ) 
in Council may order them at once to leave the j 
Port, or take such measures consistent w.th j 
humanity as may be [required to present the ir- 
treduction or spread! of infection.

All Pilots and Revenue Officers shall observe, 
keep, and carry with them copies of these Sani
tary and Quarantine Regulations and Instruc
tions thereon.

Any violation or disobedience of any of the 
orders hereby made shall be deemed a misde
meanour, and aha’,1 subject the person guilty 
thereof to a penalty not exceeding Five Hun
dred Pounds.

Given under my han i and Seal at Arms, at 
Halifax, this Ninth day of April, in the 
Twenty-ninth year of Her Majesty’s 
Reign, A. D. 1866.

By His Excellency’s command,
CHARLES TUPPER.

April 18. | tins.

.............. \ -

li IÏ0V7 Glared FOR SALE.
f | VIIE property of John Lane, DcSable, P. E. 
X Island. It is long end well known as one 

ofth< Le n Karma in tho Colony, c imprfcing 122 
Acrei—chiefly cleaied. The rear ia covered with 
a valuable growth of Uardwood, in front is a 
small Marsh, catting 4 or 5 tons' haÿ. The fields 
are well watered, and in size, from 4 to 6 acres, 
separated by Thoraand Spruce Hedges,end Dykes 
ot Stoae and S->d.

As this FART! has never been offered for sale 
before, nor intended eo to be, the land is in the 
most perfect state of cleanliness and high culture.

Theie ia e ro;nm ;di"US Dwelling House, fronted 
by a beautiful Garden, soft and hard water, and a 
gaod Dairy iu connection with the kitchen; ac
companied by Barns, Carriage Heure, Granary, 
Workshop, Woodhousc, Washhouse, ecd all the 
necessary supply of buildings arid oiber conveni
ence and appartenances requisite about such a 
residexce.

This Property is most beautifully situated at the 
entrance of L’aSable River, convenient to ma’ket. 
sea manure, mud, âc., Act; all ef Which, with 
many other indescribable advantages, readers it 
one of the first residences in the country, either lor 
a farmer or private gcetlemen.

This Property will only be in the market by 
private Contract, nmil.the 1st of July. Any party 
desirous of embracing such a chance will de well 
to apply eatly.

Half the purchase money may remain on the 
place On ioterej:. For further particulars enquire 
of the Subscriber os the premiaes.

ap25 C. 8. LANE.

BRITISH SHOE STORE !
145 GRAKVILEE STREET.

A. J,
HAS receive; 

of Men's

RICKARDS
per China a splendid assortment

STOCT VJALKLNQ ROOTS.
Men’s Grain Weterp roof Balmorals 

Do Calf do do
IJo Morocco Elastic Side Boots 
Do Enamelled do do
Do Calf do do
Do CalfShort Welling’n do
Do Grain “ do >
Do Enamelled and Calf Elastic Side Shoes 

We have opened a portion of ladies’ and Chil
dren s walking and dress boots.

Ladies’ Stout Kid Balmoral Boots 
Dd Kid Elastic side do 
Do Fii.e Cashmere and Kid Elastic Side 

Biota
Do Wuite Kid and Satin Slippers 
Do Low priced Pnmella and Kid Elastic 

,Siac foots.
Men’s Congress Brogans, Blcebets, Laced Shoes 

Fishermen’» Grain and Waxed Boots, which we of
fer wholesale at out usual low prices for cash or 
approved credit. ^ jj

I



ftjp Jfrails.
Two Little Pairs of Boots.

Two little pairs of boots, to-night,
Before the Are ere drying j 

Two little pain of tired feet 
In a trundle bed are lying.

The track they left upon the flior 
■ Make me feel much like sighing !

Those little boots with t opper toes !
They run the livelong day ;

And oftentimes I almost wish 
' That they were miles away !
Bo tired am I to bear so oft 

Their heavy tramp at'play.

They walk about the new plowed ground, 
Where mud in plenty lies j 

They roll it up in marbles round,
They bake it into pies,

And then at night upon the floor 
4 In every shape it dries !

To-dsy I was disposed to scold i 
‘ But when I look, to-night,
At those little boots before the fire 

With copper toes so bright,
1 think how sad my heart would be 

To put them out of sight

For, in a trunk up at airs I’ve laid 
Two socks of white and blue ;

If called to put those boots away.
O Ood, what should I do ?

I mourn that thsre are not, to-night,
Three pairs instead of two.

I mourn because I thought bow nice 
My neighbor cross the way 

.Could keep her carpets all the year 
From getting worn or grey ;

Yet well I know she’d settle to owl 
Borne little boots to-day !

We mothers weary get and worn 
Over our load ol care ;

But how we apeak to those little ones 
Let each of us beware,

For what would our firesides be, to-night, 
If no little boots were there !

—N. T. Evangelist.

From Our Young Folk’s Magazine.

Little Things.
BY OA1L HAMILTON. \

There are many things, deer Young Folks, 
which you cannot be, however much you try, 
and there are manyithiogs which you can be by 
trying. And it so happens that the things which 
lie within your power are very important ones, 
while the things over which you have no control 
are of very little const quenee. For instance, 
you cannot all be good scholars. Some children 
try very hard to learn their lessons and keep up 
with their class, yet cannot do it because Ood 
ha» given them minds which do not work quick
ly, or retain firmly. But then it is no great 
matter if you are not good scholars. A dull 
scholar msy do at much good ia the world, and 
be just as happy at a bright one. There are very 
learned and brilliant persons whom no one loves, 
ani tiers are persons of very moderate abilities 
whom all tbs world thinks charming. What is 
r.-quired of the dull scholar ia to do the best he 
can, not to do as well as some one else who hat 
a quicker grasp and a stronger bold of facte than 
he. What you all can do, what you all ought 
to do, is this :

See that you art at Utile disagreeable as pos
sible to those with whom you associate.

This is a very simple thing, is it not—hardly 
worth putting in italics ? My dear children, 
read it over again, for it is one of the first re
quirements both of Christianity and politeness. 
It is of great importance now, and it is becom
ing Important every day of your life. For if* 

"while you are young, you allow yourself to be 
disagreeable, you will become so fixed in the 
bad habit that by and by you cannot help your
selves. You will be unpleasant, however much 
you wish to be attractive. Now let me tell you 
one or two ways in which you may prevent your
self from being disagreeable.

Suppose a piece of mischief has been done in 
school. The teacher wishes to find out who was 
the perpetrator. He tells the whole story of 
what has hsppened, and bids the guilty one re
port to him after school, or perhaps only ex
presses bis regret that any one of hie scholars 
should be concerned in such doings. Here is a 
good opportunity for you to practice the art of 
not being disagreeable. Dojiflî_pa;t your eyes 
about, here, there, and every whereto see who 
is the guilty one. You hsve not been ajlpcinted 
a police ofhoer, and discovery is not your busi
ness. Secondly, if you happen to see any one 
with downcast eyes, or bluelucg cheeks, or any 
wynarent signs of guilt, do not increase his em
barrassment hty «taring at him. It it quite pos
sible that he it entirely if-nocehi, and "tost the 
real culprit site in hit seat as bold as a lion and 
shows no change of countenance. Many persons 
are so organised that they blush without any di
rect personal cause. The innocent pupil, by bia 
lively imagination, msy feel the shame of the 
guilt and the fear of detection more keenly than 
the true mischief-maker feels them, almost at 
keenly as if he were himself that mischief-ma
ker ) or he may blush simply because, being 
nervous and agitated, the thought comes into 
hit mind, “ New, if I should blush, they would 
all think I was the one j"—and wish that un
lucky thought up comet the torturing blood into 
hie unresisting cheek and makes him very mise
rable. Your young eyes cannot always detect 
guilt or innocence by outward eigne, but you 
can greatly increase your schoolmate’s ember- 
ruaement by faatening your gate upon him. Do 
it not. At you value the character of a high- 
minded gentleman or lady, do it not Obey 
the command of Solomon, and let thine eyes 
look right on, and let thioe eyelids look straight 
before thee ; but look not at the direction of thy 
friend. And not only in the school room, but 
everywhere and at all times, make it a law of 
your life not to look in any direction in which 
your looking will cause embarrassment; unless 
you are officially employed to detect crime or 
fault Put your eyes in your pocket, if you can
not keep them where they belong. No person 
of delicacy ever wishes to see in another that 
which another do not wish him to see, and if 
that other incautiously or involuntarily reveals 
what he wishes to hide, the first will appear to 
take no notice of it

Of course, there are a great many cases in 
which this principle can be brought into play. 
Your little friends msy be awkward through shy- 
nest, and make blunders ; you may sometimes 
corns upon them suddenly, when they are net 
prepared to see you. Some persons msy say to 
them something which shall wound them. A 
thousand causes may excite in them feelings 
which they do net wish to show. I have only 
given you one example that you may understand 
what I mean.

Again never ask your friend a question which 
he may not wish to answer. And if you have 
been so truly unfortunate as to stumble upon an 
unwelcome question, stumble away from it ee 
(sat aa possible. Pat your tongue into your 
|Mket along with your eyes, rather than permit 
* to Insist upon a question whleh your friend’s

| hesitancy has shown you to be an improper one. :
Be' sure, in the first n’ace. tha< your heart is 

; right, and ties your tongue will not often be 
wrong. Do not wish to know what your friend 1 
does not wish you to know. Take it for grant-. 
ed that he will tell you of hie own accord what 
he desires you to be informed of. L;t m give 
you an instance or two. When Charlotte Bronte, 
a writer of surpassing genius and a most heroic 
woman, was beginning to write books,whe visit
ed a very intimate old school friend. This friend 
suspected that she and her sisters wrote for ma
gasines ; but as they never said a word to her 
about it, she said never a word to theiq. The 
proofs of one of her books was forwarded to her 
while, on that visit, and she occasionally sat at 
the same table with her friend, correcting them, 
but neither of them spoke a word on the subject 
So perhaps you may remember, in “ The Wide,
Wide World,”—an excellent book which it 
Well worth your while to read,—Ellen Montgo
mery is befriended while she is t hopping by an 
old gentleman, who afterwards makes her little 
gifts and *loes many kind services. Bilan is 
very anxious to find out hie name, but her mo 
lher says no. Since he has not told her bis 
name, and evidently does not care to have her 
know it, it would be very ill-bred to attempt to 
find it out Yet, children, sad as it is, there 
are persons who really seem to pride themselves 
on their skill in •• finding out” thingKwhich 
they are desired not to know. And I have no 
doubt if you have so degrading an ambition, you 
can acquire a good deal of skill in ths busigmks.
Where you are pretty sure that a direct question 
would hot be answered, you can puttwo of three 
roundabout ones ; or if you think yqur friend 
is too wary to answsr as you wish, ybu can ask. glass, or in the house, 
a younger brother or sister, or so the one who is 
lets on bit guard or less skillful at parrying im
pertinent inquiries, and so perhaps worm oat 
the secret But remember, while you are thus 
gratifying your curiosity, you are destroying or 
exhibiting the destruction of sll delicacy of feel
ing ; you are developing vulgalerily and narrow, 
mindedness, and are rapidly becoming disagree
able and disliked to an extent which probably 
you little suspect So far from pluming your, 
self on your shrewdness in making such disco
veries, you ought to be ashsmed even of wishing 
to mske them. It is much better to be a dull 
scholar tnaa to be bright and use your bright
ness for unlawful purposes. It is better to be 
well-bred than well-read, careful of feelings than 
quick at figures, to fail io spelling then to tail in 
politeness. If you cen be both a good scholar 
and a pleeant companion, by all means bo so, 
and the brighter the better ; but if you will per
sist in being disagreeable,—if you will not take 
lbs pains to be disagreeable,—you might just 
as well be a dunce. All your scholarship will 
only make your ill manners more conspicuous 
and your company more unwelcome.

Dear little friends, perhaps you do not need 
these remainder. You are so frank and gay 
and charming, one can hardly think you would 
ever willingly be anything else. But we are 
all likely to err, and I do not believe these sug
gestions will do you any harm. Read them 
carefully, I pray you ; think upon them and 
practice them ; for be assured, nothing in this 
world is so beautiful and so desirable as to love 
your neighbor as yoursejf,—in which esse your 
neighbor will be pretty sure to love you.

5grimltnrr

The Boy that could not Afford to 
Swear.

For Goardeners
Squashes—Some plants of the va*ly bush 

sorts may be forwarded as directed for cucum
bers. r

Potatoes.—Esrly potatoes are the only ones 
to be grown in the garden, where drills answer 
better than bills. Open drills two feet spart and 
aix inches deep, and drop gbod-s's-d teed nine 
to twelve inches apart.

RaMSHfS.—Any spars space in the frames 
msy be occupied by radishes. ’Sow esrly in the 
open ground, in light rich soil, in drills ten 
inches apart. Sow every ten daj a or two weeks, 
for s succession.

Rhubarb.—Fork in the manure placed on the 
bed last fall. Mske new piloting* if the earth 
has not started too much Force a few roots by 
placing s barrel, without bead', over each, and 
surrounding it with hot manure.

CUCUMBERS.—Sow in cold frames, which are 
to be carefully closed Lt night and sired during 
the day. Keep the plants from being burned 
by the sun when the sashes are on. Some 
weeks may be gained with cucumbers by sterling 
the seeds on bitts of inverted sod. These may 
be placed in a frame under glass, or set ia a box 
in tbs kitchen window. When the plants are 
well up, leave only two to the piece of sod, 
and when they hsve made four rough leaves, 
pinch out the growing end. In this way strong 
plants will be ready to set out when the weather 
is warm snongh.

TomaT'ES—Seeds msy still be sown under 
Tho.e sown early will 

need to be transplanted to other beds or potted 
in small pots. When the roots are crowded in 
pots the plants corns loto flower very early. By 
pinching off the stem above the first cluster of 
flowers, the growth is directed to the side shoots, 
which msy io turn be pinched, and thus the 
plant be kept quite dwaf and stocky, and the 
fruit will thus be improved.

Turnips.—Get the seed io as early is possible, 
in drills twelve inches apart, that is for early 
table turnips.

Parsnips.—Sow as esrly as may be, ii. deep 
rich soil, in drills fifteen inches apart Be lure 
of last year’s seed. An ounce to two hundred 
feet. Allow some of the finest of last year’s 
roots to produce seed.

Peas.—A light dry soil that has been man
ured the year before is better%han one en. 
riched. Sow as early as possible, putting the 
seeds three inches deep and an inch apart. It is 
customary to^plant double rows nice Inches 
apart Set the brush between the row». In 
the market gardens the rows are three feet spirt, 
and as the pess grow, they are earthed up, with
out any brush. But in gardens neatness as well 
as productiveness require that the vines be sup
ported. Soak before planting.

Letice.—Plants in cold frames need so abun
dance of air, and in warm rains remove the sash 
entirely. Sow in sheltered spots as soon as the 
ground is open. The Silesia is the hardest ar.d 
best for this purpose. Sow very thinly in shal
low drills about eight inches apart. Plants from 
seeds town under glass msy be transplanted to 
very rich soil ; act them s foot apart each way. 
—American Agriculturist.

Excellent Soft Soap.—As spring-time has 
come and the eve of house cleaning is at hand, 
the following is npt out of place : Take 16

THE
i ,f6 Ag*nrance Comp’y

-Lvipurait.il i»y Special Act ot Far ham-.cl-
CAPITAL EI.VOO.COO Stg. 

iitmti Office, 5 George Sut. t, btliobui|> 
Board of Director; at Halifax X. h 

Office 227 llollis Street.
Tne lion M B Almoo, Banker, 
i harles Twining, Esq", Barrister 
The Hon Alex. Keith, Merchant- 
1. J. Sawyer, Faq.,High Sheriff, Halifax 

Medical Adviser—D- McNeil Parker, M D.
Agent—MA TTHEWH. RICHEY

WOODIM’S
r PIV> 10

CERTAIN. X

ENGLISH PRtPMACY
ed |-e Forth; Queen, Edw.

SAFE. and
1.1'!

Remedy tor ti/erra-
HUGS CilEMlC L-, i. 

( ES, L i t.

TBF, r Wvw-i

POSITION OF TUB COMPANY.
wards of OatAnneal Income of the Company, upwards of One 

-Hundred and Forty-four 1 boo sand Pounds gtg.
The Lincol n beg to direct attention to the fob 

owing advantages to Assurers ;
The Local Board are empowered to accept propo

sals without reference to Held Office. 
Moderate rates of premium and liberal conditions 

as to residence.
Premiums received in any part of the world where 

Agencies have been established.
Claims settled at Home or Abroad.
Unconditional Astuteness upon lively ol person; 

settled in life, who hsve do initiation of n- 
movinr to sn unhealthy dimate.

\X7~ Farther Information will b- supplied at tl e 
Company’s Offices and Agendti.

MATHEW H. RICHEY, 
General Agent for Nova Scotia and P. E. Island

AGENCIES.
x Amherst, R B Dickey ;Annepo'is, Jtmtt Gray ; 
Bridgetown, Charlee Hoyt ; Charlottetown P E I. 
J Long-worth ; Digby, K 6 F’itz Randolph ; Kent- 
ville, T W Harris ; Liverpool, John Edgar ; Lunen
burg, U ti Jost ; New Glasgow, E Roach ; Pictou, 
Crichton ; Summsrside, PEL, /amen Campbell ; 
Sydney, C B , C. Leonard ; Truro, A Q Arch- 
,bald ; Windsor, Jos Allison ; Yarmouth, H. A 
Grantham.

Nor 28 _____________  ,

Dr. Cumming’s
LIFE OF CHRIST.

THE LIFE Slid LESSONS of OUR LORO 
Unfolded and Illustrated. By the Kev. J. GUM
MING, D.O. Twelve Coloured Illustration; of 
the Parables, and Fifty-two first class Engraving, 
by distinguished Artists. To be had at ta» Wes
leyan Book Room

•' One of the most appropriait end acceptable 
gift-books which could be offered or received ”— 
London Times.

riMJKY never fail t - eu »lv “ p:®.-' ! ”
1 asd are CERTAIN to excrm.na e u *

| different specter ot Worms which inhibit 
! ferent part; of ne mteitinel canal,

TKby do not contain 03.lo.n6l.
or any other mineral sobs tance, but are purely 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They a.t 
on ths V ORM8 only, producing no other coa ti- 
tationel «fleet ths» that which would follow a do.-e 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL or SALTS.

In the treatment of WORMS the princ prlindt- 
estton i« the EXPULSION of the Worms Iront the 
Bowels. This mey be fulfilled in some instance; 
by active Purgatives, Which expel by incresjing 
the per.Maltic eetion of the bowels, or bv Anthc • 
miotici, which favor their expulsion ti.roujh the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them lees able or less disposed 
to resist this contraction. Other preparations ia 
use possess the Utter prper v only, and to a fee
ble extent, for to produce it, it is necessary 11 five 
large and causons doses, end on the following-day 
some purgative to carry off the effetu of the pre
vious day’s medicine,

i The combination of these two its cosstituti;
Woodili’e Worm Lxjzeuge; 

thus not only dsetroying by their anthelmintic,;but : 
removing tmmadis’ely by their purgitive proper
ties. It it

II.-t p ® .1 .
Ctrtarv S -c •
Be zoline 

i Fine baiid Oil 
I Tasteless Castor Oil 
! Camphor 
\ Dr. hidge’s Fool 

Do Oatmeal 
Flail Magnus 

I Citra’e do 
j Quesbury a 
! Tooth Paste 
Feed Bottles 
Tests Wrd Tubing 
Steadman's Powders 
Cod Liver Oil 
Bun’er's No-vins 

Do Demine 
B. W. Soap 
Assorted Soaps 

J'J" Sole agent for 
Ul’-BITTEKS

Tire

t ap»u!e,; t 
Copt-bine M - - 
Clatk s Xetr ulgh 

lure
Parry’s. Oiatmcnt for I eh 
Toilette Bot les, Pot; 4 c 
Amies Opodeldoc for 

( hllblains 
Spices (warranted) 
p. ctoral Coogh Mixture

Pot
Is Agi, 

number nuvr ,
1 Pnlar serial wm'bcic " !■

CvT v nt> »n nnp-ovcT,.,.. ^
vn.ua years, afifyj,, » f ,; 0, J\
jrcts upon.,huh an

Ik *
salted. 1 he aitko-ci^^nî<* » I 
pages are ful atld ï*>ua^5»
Table Will prove ccttvLL^’ Tk, »S

Bi\ wri|sj Tamarind Congh Emul

mesrt.'clatmed t7t
peettng the wrath

Leaves 
j He-mud» Arrowroot 
Q 3 nit «and Ginger Wine 

tii3 celebrated FICK-ME-

Upper Water 8t„
II. WOOLUICH,

. Vvœmcrcia! Wharf, 
Halifax, N 6.

nor 2

i upon this uttijn that we rle.i m the
SUPERIORITY and

oStGlXALITY ov
Woodille Worm Lozenges,

as they are the only preparation; combining these 
essential qualities. The irgr«lient; both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminentiv calculated to produce the best 
results, in accordance with the object of their com 
bination, while they arc both pleasant sod agree 
able to the tasto.

Be particular lo ask fur WOODILL’S. The; 
are the only kind free from danger, and there:are 
none more effic cions Thcv can be bad of all 
Druggists nod Medicine : Dealer; throughout tht 
Provinces. The price is on y 25 ecu's per hop.

ftf?- Be careful to tale notice th '. W' AHULL’. 
are of » pink color.

Prepared only by 
WOOi.ILL BROTHERS,

Citt Drco Eton*,
Aug. * 131 Hollis St, Halifax

Miscellaneous

1A0R General Reading—new 
Weilvy.n Book Room.

Works
opening, at the

iVxDWAY’s" itJEADY RELIEF.

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORTANT NOTICE

PERSONA in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully no'illtd that BAD WAY'S 
BEADY BELIEF is only 25 Cents per bottle in specie- In the United Htites, in consequence 

of the great advance ot materials, and the high premium in çold, the reyil price is 50 Cents per bottle; 
but in the Canadas and British Provinces of North Amène,i, where specie is the currency used in 
exchange for goods, the snm of Twenty-Five Cents only is charged. Dealers and Drnggests 
are supplied at prices to enable them to sell at this price.

Da. Kadwat & Co., of New York, respec'fnlly notify their Agent; and Dealers, that they have 
established a branch laboratory and ward onsc. for the manufacture and «ale of their remedies in the 
City of Montreal, Cl.

Address, D!t. JOHN RADWAY
220 St. Haul Street Mtn'te«l-

WONDERFUL CURES AREC"' Î LmLu j

EADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
METHODS OK APPLICATION.ITS^ THREE

quarts of lye cf sufficient strength lo float an 
A little boy stood near the entrance of a large ,gg . 8 pound, of clean greeee; lj lb;, of rosin ; 

hotel with a box of blacking, and a pair cf pUt the whole into a five-pail kettle and boil it.
At first it is apt to rise, in which cate aid a lit
tle strong lie, and so continue to do until the 
material» are incorporated. Then remove it 
from the fire and add, by degress weak lye, stir
ring it at every addition, till the kettle ia full 
By trying this method you will find you have en 
excellent eoft soap.—Rural New l'orktr.

Forking tub Soil Around Fruit Tubes. 
—Few trees, comparatively, have any nos to 
part with. For this reason the fork ebould be 
employed instead of the spade, for pulverising 
the ground where there ere roots, as the spade 
will cut off ell the «mail rootlets, to the injury 
of the growth of the tree. The tines of a fork 
will crowd them aside, seldom breaking even 
the smell ones. Then as the hard soil is broken 
up with fork-tines, end removed from the root', 
and returned to them thoroughly pulverized, ell 
the little fibres are brought in contact with dif
ferent portions of the soil that' has not been 
exhausted of its fertility. Thus comparatively 
new earth settles around the roots, |0 tbtt. in a 
short time .he spongioles V.gtn io absorb plant- 
food, and, thus promote the growth of the 
branches and the fruit Now, if a spade be 
used, such a large proportion of the roots prill be 
severved ’.hat the sources of plant-fpod ere all 
cut i ff, except a small proportion of the rootlet» 
beneath the large roots, far down in the soil, be
neath the reach of the spade, where they can ab
sorb only a limited supply of nourishment. 
Great care should be exercised, whether the soil 
is pulverised with fork or spade, to mutilate the 
roots as little as possible. When the toil it 
only a few inches deep, end the aubtoil so com
pact that few root! cen enter it, a careless man 
with a spade will cut off more than half of all the 
room, which are the main sources of nourish
ment ; and the growth of the tree will be re
tarded quite es much ae if it hsçl just been trans
planted. When a spadeful of soil is filled with 
•mall rootlets and fibres, the spade hid better 
be spending hit time in MHeoese than mutiliating 
the roots of either ornemental or fruit trees.

Plant Strawberrik».—All should bare as 
many strawberries as they want to eat, and the 

is the time to «et out the Tints. If you 
are determined to hare strawberries, and not 
take any care of them, plough the ground, and 
set the vines about a toot ayrt, and let them 
cover the ground as toon as possible, merely 
pulling up the weeds as soon as they get high 
enough, end you will have strawberries in due 
season, and all that you deserve. But we hope 
you will do better then this, and dig up the 
ground as deep as you cen afford to, and let the 
vines about twwTeat apart, and keep them heed, 
and cut off the runners as fast as they come, 
and ire what nice, large faille they will be by 
next fell (ae large as a peck mvaiute) ; and such 
fruit as you will get off each vines ! Try is large 
a bed as you can of the best articles that you 
can Aid, and you will not be sorry.

Tries in Gardens —Many persons spoil 
their gerdene by planting fruit tree» in them. 
Now it is a difficult matter to raise a good vege
table crop where it is shaded by tree». The 
roots of trees soon take away all the food from 
the plante. It takes but e few years for the 
root» of an apple tree to run over several square 
rods. It is much better to cultivate the smeller

brushes in his hand,.tjeus showing to the passers- 
by that he was ready to black their boots, for a 
consideration. The face was thoughtful and in
teresting, and bia eyes bad a serious light in 
them, as if they had peeped into futurity and 
seen that life was real. Patiently he waited, as 
one after another passed by without noticing 
or needing his proffered services, until at last 
two young men fashionably dressed, and each 
with a cigar in his mouth stopped before him.

“ Here, Boots," said one rudely, “ Let me 
•ee if you are master of your trade end be put 
hie foot on the boy’s knee, and he made it into 
a professional block. Charley, the boot-black 
worked with a will, and soon the polish grew 
under his skillful touch. The two young men 
amused themselves meanwhile by "trying to 
frighten the boy, urging him to hurry, threaten- 
ening to cane him, and swearing profanely at 
every other word. Charley stood itgae long as 
he could,- one boot was finished, end the oi 
blacked, preparatory to polishing, when he q 
ly rose and prepared to put up hit brushes.

“ What now asked the young man.
" I would rather not finish them, air," replied 

Charley.
“ Not finish them !" said. Vne gentleman, with 

an oath “then ^cu "don’t lee the color of my 
Tûoney.”

“ I don't want y. ur money, sir, and I will not 
stand here to listen to your swearing," and he 
turned to move away. ,

“ Let the boy alone, end hive him finish hie 
work,," said the accompanying youth.

" Very well! here boy finish this boot, and 
tell me what you mean. A boot-black afraid of 
•wearing. That is a good story !"

" I am afraid of it, sir ; I don't want to bear it, 
or go whet# it is, and I won’t work for a man 
who swears at me."

” And you want to make me believe that you 
dont swear P Why, there, is not one of the fra
ternity that wouldn’t swear and steal, both.”

" Ob, sir ! you are much mistaken, many of 
the boys neither steal nor «wear ; I am aura 
nothing could make me steel, end I cannot afford 
to ewear."

“ Cannot afford to swear I Come now, do you 
mean to say that it costs anything to swear P"

" Yea, sir ! it would cost me more than a mil
lion of do liars, and that would be a greet loss.”

“ Why ! a million of dollars ! in what is your 
money invested, sir ?"

“ In the Peril of great price. If I lost, my 
soul would be the forfeit; so you aee I cannot af
ford to swear. My Bible tells me not to swear ; 
my Sunday-school teacher teaches me that it is 
wicked, and my mother forbids me to do iu I 
should disobey all of them if I did it, and lose 
my soul, so you see, sir, I cannot afford to swear.”

“ The boy is right," said the young man who 
bad listened to the colloquy in silence. But 
how happened it, that you ere diflsrent from tie 
most of your set, tor you know you are different P 
they do not think it a sin to swear, and I sup
pose some of them go to Sunday school, too P"

" Perhaps they have no mother," said Charley, 
" or not such a good one as mice.”

“ Well, here’s your money ‘ Boots ;’ 1 suppose 
1 do swear e little, but 1 am only one cut of 
many."

“ But always one more, sir. And then the 
little boy» best you, sod they see you dressed so 
Rio», and they think it must be smart, and liera 
tao. I thought to myself it first"
. " Tb“k you, sir," at be took the money with 
“ added bonus, " end pleare, air, don’t swear 
any more." Y

" IU think of it" and he paired on.
" ®lreet Pfaaehing, Charley P” asked another 

“Boots."
“No! only trying to serve my Muter." raid 

Charley.—A’ W. Ad.

Either of which for the ailments and diseases prescribed, will afford immediate relief, and
consequent cure.

RUBBING THE SPINE.
This method of application should be resort

ed to In all cases of SnNAl. Affections, on 
Weakness, Rheumatism, Nervousness, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysie, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Cretha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain In the Small of the Bach, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pain in the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness In the 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Complaints, such as Len- 
oorrhsa, Weakening Diacluu tea. Obstructions, 
Retention, ’Weakness, Prolapss Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, 4c., Ac.

In these cases, the entire let) <th of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times pur day. In many instance» the most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease during 
the process of the FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
tir Ltd uso a few times will cure the patient of 
the uinet aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons .iVToring from either of the above 
named compinh-ts, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Ready Relief, aa directe.! 
It will surely curt.

The Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or burning is ex
perienced. If you succeed In securing this 
action on the akin and back, you may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a cure—it is a sure sign.

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT!
(aft the Afflicted read,

— A*D—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy
or tub

Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S" VEGETABLE
ECtt&mm
Surpasses* in efficacy, and is destined to 8up< reeds 

all other known remedies in th* treatment 
of those Diseases for which it is 

recommended.
It has cared Cancers after the patients I.are been 

given ep as incurable by many physicians
It has cured Canker in Its wsrsl forms, io hun

dreds of cares.
It has always cored Sail Rheum when a trial has 

been given it, a diiexs* that every one knows is 
exceedingly troublesome sod difficult ta cure 

Erysipelas always yield* to its power, as many 
whs have experienced its benefits da testify.

It ha; cured Scrofula ia hundreds of cases, many 
sf them of the moat ajgrsvsted character.

It cures King's Kvil.
It baa cured many cates of Scald Head.
Tumors hsvs ben removed by It in repeated in

stances in which thair removal has been pronounced 
impossible except by wauraical operation.

Users of the most malignant type bava been 
healed b7 it* use.

It has cured many cares of Nursing Sors Mouth 
whaa all eiher remedies have tailed to benefit. 

Fever Teres of the worst kind hare been cared
by It. r -

Scurvy baa been cured by it in every cats iu 
which it has been used, and they are many.

It removes White Swellingwith a certainly no 
other medicine has.

It speed-ly removes from the face all Blotches, 
Pimples, *c., which though not very painful, pot 
ha;», are eatremely unpleasant to have.

It has been used in every kind of hnaior, aad 
never fail; to benefit the patient.

Neuralgia, in iu moat distressing formi, hat been 
cured by it when no other remedy could be found 
fo meet the case- *

It has cured Jaundice in many revere cases, 
x. It has proved very efficacious in the treatment ot 
Piles, an extremely painful disease.

Dyspepsia, which is often caused by humor,has 
been cured by it in numerous instances*

In Female Weaknesses, Iriegularitiei and die- 
cates peculiar to that sex, has been found a moat 
potent remedy.

In cate* of General Debility, from whatever cause 
the Syrup can be relied on as a moat efficient eld- 

It is a most certain care for Rickets, a disease 
common to children

Iu efficacy In all diseases orig noting iu a deprav
ed ata'e of the Hood or other fluid» of the body ia 
unatfrpatsed lu effecU upon the system era truly 
astonishing and aim'll beyond belief to one who 
has not witnessed them.

This Syrup will ei certainly cure the diseases for 
which it ia fcrommcnded as a trial is given it. and 
the cure will bo permincn', as it, by its wonderful 
searching power, • n irely eradicates the di-ease 
rora the system The afflicted have only to try it 

to become convinced of whit we sar in regard to 
it, and to find relief from their sufferings.

Price, SI per Bottle—or $3 for 0 battles. 
Prepared by D. Howard. Itsndolph, Mass 
James 0. Boyle ft Co, (Snc'ctsora to Redding 

» Ce, 8 Sute turret, Boston. Proprietors, to whom 
all orders ahon’d be addressed—and by all Dealers 
in Patent Medicines. /

Qv— Cugiw-It 4 Forsyth and Thomas Durney 
in H " *

tolerably coWt" "‘ih/'ù.!! “
• | convenience of all » h0Ir Jf 0,! 'fprt < 

*too i had in tne entire .... ^ -Le , „ ', ITow I f Chlorodyne uken ,0 include the".*?.™"'-'’ <£>,
10r‘ \« 11 * U*lr j tices, School Commue

i brushes : Inspectors, and also i» .ntr*1 Eutn-G LComb«, hfonges, 4c. i pointmenu. The lv,t t'«***'* I
Varai-h for Autumn ^1 .hare ef .«eaion 'na^J^Col 

nformation. there is aivin . S* oa*»
; Office, in ,he Provint, * 11
! Thl11 Almanack win b, .. . '
able band Book, for 
whiieFarmer* will * * «til
able hints., The several Lut. i^ri****^,

: Ecct.reu.Tica, KtZ^Xj
and Militaxt, ko, tc hsva t^r*no‘kÜJ 
ed. The Masonic bornas, t?‘*,**a 

; ciATioss and Oata*,, ,nd 
not been overlooked. Ka,L.n.k î06**, 
and Regulations cf Haur x c* Lfc 
are also given with a vamt.of 

i m»tlon ™ •ut'jcctiif ProvincialI 
T3T Orders sent to th, ,, „ I

Argyle Street, or to Messrs A s
RTMutr, W Gossip, 
will receive immediate st'.entioa ***,1

ilOKACK WATEk
Great Musical Esublltw,

NO. 4SI BKOADWAtt
"-7"""" ""-"vvcvxv '

1 New Piano», MeledeaiA 
O V tna Cabinet Organ*. i
tail, prices as low a; aar tuspCWl '«• 
can be purchased, i-'econd l s>dh-Ü*,*ti 
bargains, prices from $60 to $;oo 
Instruments to let, and rent tpploa/ 
Monthly payments received for the T*** I 
being some.tire uitfcicnt makes st C. 
large stock, purchasers can be 
as elsewhere, and perhaps » iiU|,

10,080 Sheets el Mime, . litala wiM 
per page. Cash paid lor Secoodhasalî?*1 
o: t he Largest Blocks ef Sheet 
States, Music Books, and all kind, J r *** 
•trnmenu and Mnatc Marchanda... zVh 
Rases. e4,I«a|

SABBATH SCHOOL l££ ».,
Contain* 144 page», and leafy w rj I 
Hymns, and is me moat poytkr souTL* j 
Book ever isaneJ. Prices-^aaw save, w* 
each, *25 per lue ; bound,ti rasa,$>*'—? 
cloth bo anil, embossed gilt, 46 twè, Mi p,™ '

SABBATH 8CH00HBI.M
la en entire new work of 191 papxud snr.~ I 
Tunes and Hymne. Nearly saiMiwe'^ I 
“ Bells” bare been issued Pika reia-k 
No I. Both numbers can be cka*d »m 
nmr, price, bound copy, 66 aatsig * 
... c---------- ■—-o*».,,;;;

agents 1 lalifar. Aug SO

cloth hound, embeesed |»ilt,

THE DAY SCHOOL MU
40,000 Copies lamed ! A New Stsm,b.c 

Schools and Sent inariira. etlltd th. r 
Ii now ready It coataà»ifc*,
Round*, Cetches, Basts, Trice, Qttnttul 
Choruses, many of theta inttet,,,™,,;/?* 
work beside, 31 findüs^J 
which are easy and progtaadn. *

Among the large nember olksey,! 
be found : “ Uncle Sara’» School," •*** 
the children coming,” “ Always laakwti 
side,” tho Little Lu vs and l.tttlr 
were a little bird,” “ Anvil ( hora,”||e. 
the Running Brook,” Sc. It i; remit*'.. 
Waters, author "f .Sabbath School 
2, which have had- the more cat *1^ 
copies

Price* of the l ay NvLuel Beil—i’qa, 
eta, $.10 1 er 1 l> ; bound -tOctr, Ml|*rl*;w 
bonnd, emt 01: til o' ill. 4 5 ns, $40 fer Mblm, 
fumiehed at the 1(4) 1 tt.e. lUMnki» 
price. ,

WATERS CHORAL HAM
A new Sunday School Book, of IMa 

beautiful Hymns and Pur.es R toute) ^ 
gemn , such as: “Shall we know akaJ 
there ?" " Suffer little children to comte,, f 
“ The Beautiful Shore,” • Ob, 'la p 1

Leave me with my Mother,’’. " He leadeth ’ 
side still waters,” 4c. Price, paper coven,t-. 
$25 per 100 ; bound 36 cts, $30 per IM; tu 
emb. gilt,40 eta.,$35 per 100.

HP" S. S. Bella, Nos. 1 and 2, and tiers! Ht; 
bound in 1 vo!., cloth, $1.

fruits In u garden by themselves end leave the 
garden so it can be plowed when necessary. It 
is a great temptation to plant » tree in a rich 
•pet in the garden. At first it looks small, hot 
it soon branches forth in its rich soil, and over
shadows everything else.

Wheat, rye, oau, and barley should never 
follow each other in »«rarte of rotation ; there 
should always be an intervening hoe crop be. 
tween them.

By Rubbing tho part or parts of the body 
where the disease or pain ia sealed, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five case* out of one hundred-feT 
most severe pains will cease by OKTÎabbing 
with theJS#)jfif-r—---- -------

1* Attack» of Souk Throat, Hoarseness, 
L'Bour, Difthkria, Influenza, the Relief
SHOULD RE ATPLJKD TO THE THROAT AND
Chest. In a few nouent» the Sobsnem, 
iRJUTATldN AND INFLAMMATION WILL CEASE.

Let the Ready Relief be applied in this man
ner for tho following complaints :

H HEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, CtTTB, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS. CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS/PlMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI 
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY, EPILEPTIC FITS. 
ASTHMA. BALDNESS, 8ÔBENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, 4c . 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and ia all 
case» where there 1» pain or distress, tlie 
READY RELIEF, If applied over the part er 
parte, will afford Immediate ease.

Theresa no other remedy, Liniment orP"!|t 
Killer in the world that will stop tctiti - 
as RADWAY’S HEADY RELIE’-"

THIRD METHOD OP CURE.
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonfal or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief is afforded. Ono dose 
in most cases will prove sufficient.

DIARR1KEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE- 
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NEK- 
VOI S HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, 11YS-

TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA Muff!: t- 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN. FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH. HYSTERIA. CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

CANADA
An Immediate cure of this complaint Is se

cured by the use of RADWAY’S RÜADÏ RK- 
LIKF. Let those seized with it give It a trial, 
l ue it aa follows : Take a t«spoonful of RE- 
LI EF in a wine-glow of water, as a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses are ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe tho stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

CHOLERA.
of flannel soaked In RELIEF across the bowels. 
Thla will' be found an effectual and speedy 
cure. In UHO and ’64. RAUWAY’8 READY 
RELIEF cured tho worst cases of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agents failed. It 
ha» cured thousand» of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
and Spam» oy ONE dure.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the purposes of a 

dildoc, RADWAY-B READY
Liniment orOpo- 

IEADY RELIEF,diluted 
with proof spirits, will make the best Lini
ment in tho world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any in use. This 
mixture Is used by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen in Europe and America, in the 
treatment of Swellings, Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, 4c., on horses. Persona desirous of

a good liniment, try It. j
RADWAY 8 READY RELIEF 1» sold by 

Druggists and Medicine venders everywhere. 
Price 26 Ont» per bottle. In all case», see 
that the fac simile signature of Radway 4 Co 
ia on the front and back of each label, and the 
glare™ “ “ B” IUDWAT * Co". blown in the

DR. JOHN RADWAY 4 Cd.
220 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

THIS MEDICINE la for tho radical cure of 
all kinds of Bores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Dicers, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcer; in tho Womb, 
Sores in the head, in the Noso and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Legs, Pim)flcti, Blotches, and, 
In fact, all kinds of Eruptive, ftyphilic and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchi ti», Hacking Dry 
Coughs, &e.

Dose of tliis Remedy : two tcafyvwiiiul; 
three times per day for tm adult.

One bottle of RADWAY 8 RESOLVENT 
possesses more of tho active cure of disease

than s& bottles of the beet approved Sarsapa
rilla» in uao.

There is no person, however, severely if 
dieted with Sores, or Eruptive Diseases, but 
will experience a great improvement In health 
by the use of this Remedy for aix days. One 
bottle haa cured many hopeless cases. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere Price One Dollar,

DE. J. BADWAY A 00.,
220 ST. PACL STREET,

MONTREAL.

Mrs. Winslow
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre 

eenti to the attention, of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by 
•oftening tdte gumbs, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all fain and tpanruodic action, and Is 

Sure to Regulate the Bowels. 
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to youa- 

t elves, and
Relief And Health to your 11 a ut».

We have put up and sold tht; artigfe for over 30 
years and can *ay in cu.tfidcnce and truth oj 
it, whit w-e have never been able to »ny of »ny 
other medicine—suvar has it failed in à single ;»• 
t'onee to effect a cure, when timely uaed. Never 
did we know an inHance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who used it. On the contrary, all are dehght- 
od with its operations, and apeak in terms of high
est commet dation of its magical effects and medi
cal virtues. Wo speak in this matter “ what we 
do know,” after 30 year; experience, and pledge 
our reputation for the fulfilment of what we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the in
fant is suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief 
will he Lund in fifteen or twenty minutes after the 
syrup ia administered. ^

This valuable preparation is the preset i o 
one of ths most axraaixNciD and siilfcl a- 
tas in New England, and haa been used with never 
ailing success in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, correcte acid
ity, and gives tone and energy to the whole eye- 
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

«ripiiig in the Bowel#,
AND WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsion, which, if not speedily 
remedied end in death. We helices it U tne best 
and surest remedy in the world, ia all cases of 
Dysentery and Diarrhoea in children, wl ether it 
arises from teething or from any other cause. We 
would say to every mother who haa a child suffer
ing from any of the foregoing complaints— do net 
let your prejudice* nor the prejudices of others, 
stand between your suffering child and the relief 
that will be sure—yea, absolutely sure—ta follow 
the use of tld» modieine, if timely used. Full di 
rectioni for using will accompanv each bottle. 
None genuine rnnless the fac-similé of CURTIS ft 
PKRKlNd, New York, on the outside wrapper.

Hold by Druggist*is throughout the world.
Principal tJffice, N*.4S Dey Street N Y"

Aug » Price only 35 Cents per bottle,

Tho Atheneum CcUectier
ur nTMNS add rms

For Choir, Church and Sunday Schools is is 
ready. • It contains 612 pages, sad nsssiy $ 
Hymns and Tunes. Among the new ad 1er 
ful piece» we would name : " Dan toW4 ' 
•• Lion of Judah,” “ Chill we meet heps/’ 
ver P’ “ Oh, say, shall we meet yosd'
“ Sabbath Bella chime on,” “ Over *'
" shall we meet no more to part )’’ 'J'1* 
Chair," and 25 pieces composed forth*’ 
the late Stephen C. Foster, which er**"* 
more than the entire cost of W** \V| 
bound, 90 eta. ; $16 per dose ; P 1 
Cloth bound, embossed gih, $1 ; Y* | 
$90 per 100. Postage; U «as. eaek 
Horace Watsrs, ill Baesswar. New ^ 

Publisher of ,*» «Mss —
ET Sample copies of U) oi '»• y* 

ma lid for two thirds of ths tetstlprw

. TU D C

fast received aeuiber tap u 
WOObti

THE CAKAPdiff__

CHURCHFOURTH Kdidza^ ^^fe-I 
A s-ter one year. V,;. Mn«*s1,lat th. Wesleyan Beck SUPS. T”* .1
been arranged with Srt%t,CMJ* . uJ a*FI ha, only to be introduced mtocton^g I 
gâtions to be greatly P"6*
-The attempt be. here
thing of a tame, ®O»,on0ifJ’ yyj
and to embody grave, tonctofT __iw^'l
times, to enkindle devottoa,**" He1 
the Christian to g|c w wit» F""-

To Be Published,
A Lithographic View of Halifax 

and Dartmouth, IV 8.
11 'UK Subscriber begs to inform the publie that 

» A the above view, 4 feet long by 2} leet wide, 
is to be Lithographed in England, and published 
under the Patronage of Hi» Excellency SIR W. 
FENWICK WILLIAMS, Burt., Ac., by J. R. 
Woedbam, of Glasgow, Scotland, and will be is
sued on or shoot the month of Mar next. Any 

1 perron from any part of the City or Previses wish
ing to subscribe, can do ao bv sending in their 
name», post-paid, to R T. MUIR, London Book 
Store, He ifax, or the Wesleyan Book Room any 
time before the 15th May nest ; after that lime the 
sohscriptioa list closes and the price advances* 
Price to subscribers, *5.

D. McALPINB, Agent- 
P.8.—Those that went *a nice Picture of the 

City had better send in their name» Immediately 
Dee. 11. D. McA.

tiuu unnetien w gr ~
ero Carnets.—Keceivad thl*daji *7 

mar 11 Prir ce Witt. 8t., 8«la(^___^-

Corsels ! Corsets !
do ad *

sum. «BOTES’IP ARTIES requiring these 
ud examine the ‘

THS

PROVINCIAL 1VESIÜ
oaoA* or «»

Weileynn Itthodisl Clmrth of1 ’
Bditor—Rev. Jehu McM"n’XlA 
Printed by Tbeopbilus Ch*» » l I

17«A.oyl«8t..»y.1W^J
anti'ist.Terms of Subscription S2 P,r

tc ailrsr.ee
XDVEBTlSfiM^^I 

The large and inereaain*c ,rti.t«f * 
renders It a most deelrsbls

ra* * |)r
For twelve lines and uader,1»*
” each line above 12-1 sd^^
“ each continuant* oae-foart»^ ^
All udvrrtiaamenta net .

until ordered out and 
All eommunleatiou» *»< *en‘ 

dressed to the Editor.____  ^
Mr. Chamberlain baa ®J*5a •*>

Book and Tsuers Paiavot*. . 
kinds, will Mstnrea and I •• ’ 
me
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lUlidious j

Trust in God, an<j
Couregf. brother, do r.d 

Though th) I’alh, *
vh.r.'. • •'*’ «u;J; ;
» Tiust in 0°d, en(1

Let the road be rougit t 
AC l iu end far out ol 

Foot it brave’y ! “ronfl 
» Trust in Ovd, and ' ”1

P.ritiLpol’oT *nd cur nil 

yeti.b all that fear; ti
Whether loaing, *het!iT 
„ Trult in Ood, and do I

Trust no party. s<ct>1 ‘I
Trust no liader; in til 

'Rut in every wold ar.d 
.. Tiust in God, and d >

Trust no lovely forma I 
Fiends may loot like 

Trust no custom, school 
•• Trust in God. and dol

Simple rule, »nif
Inward peace, and ml 

Star upon our path ah if 
« Trust io God, and doP

Some will hate thee, sol 
Some ««I flatter, eorf 

Cease from man, and id 
u Trust in God, and dol

The Thief ai
In the neighboring to' 

therefore ell the people 
lag» to the town to be 
purchases, la the villi 
it was quite, silent. N 
htard there. The dr 
noisy place in the eveni 
to fetch water, waa qu 
linden-tree beneath wbi 
an evening and a’ng, w 
was only now a solitary 
th* branche». The ve 
the great play-place of 
deserted ; you only aa 
oretataid their time at 
tut u they could.

Twilight sank down i 
When the many noisy 
roosting-plnees, th* qt 
from holes in the tna 
softly about through 

A man cam* rount 
crept silently and 
the shadow was slro 
him with anxiety to 
were out who wouii 
lie veil himself uneti 
wall ; then he crept 
till be came to ou o 
then he di «appeared 

The man bad bat 
was a thief, and bad 
pie of the house.
. Whan Isa had elite 
bimealt in an emptj 
was a chambet. The 
h»r was not looked.

I be thief imagined 
the people were gone 
•lid he io the room, 
ffia ear against the do 

He beard a child’s 
lh« W-bole, by the , 
window he sew that a 
•d by itaelf in iu litti, 
HuJd wre .eying the j 
lo sleep, ae it had bee. 
do.

'The man waa pond 
rob the house, wheq tl 
f*U upon hia ear as 

bHDx LKAD US NO 
DELIVER US FROM E'

1 he word» emote 
•iumberiag conscienc 
the sin he was about 
his hand» and pray* 
temptation, but del 
our dear Lord beard 
. lly the tame road 

turned, and crept ba 
be repented with hit 
ha had dur.e in bia 
givtneas, and return 
Protection be bad set 
of » pious child.

He baa since been 
•at msn.—Alary //„,

4


